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The
7 PRICE ONE CEFIFTH YEAR.

HALF A CENTURY À CITY.
XTUESDAY MORNING, JULY 1, 1884. ==

5 SLDG&EE SULLITjLOCAL NEWS PABAGUAPHRD.WHIRLER8 OB WHXBLS.i THE FEDERAL SITUATIONthe bold militia boya.Queen’s Own bend followed this guard,end clarinet, and Mr. Rennie announced that 
behind them came Chief of Police Draper Mr. Banks had played the same tune at 
mounted and 120 members of the police the incorporation of the city fifty years 
force, who presented a very creditable an- ago. This announcement and the music 
pearance. Then followed the Grenadier’s was loudly applauded, and the assembly 
band and the civic officials, public school dispersed.
board, separate school board, publie lib- —•-----
rary board, W. B. McMurrioh, chairman Firemen’s Torchlight Procession, 
of the executive committee of the célébra- The chief outside attraction of last 
tion, R. B, Hamilton, the efficient seore- night was the firemen’s torchlight procès- 
tary,invited guests and others in carriages. 1 aiop. The firemen of the different stationsBoswell, Ca<to^nior“ ‘rS^u, ? Sîyoï ,ormed *h« Co™* »treet K1 *bout 9 

Smith of Philadelphia and Dr. Daniel o'clock under charge of Aid. Farley, 
Wilson, president Toronto university, and assisted by Chief Ardagh and assistant 
the orator of the day.
The GovernorGeneral’sFootGuardebandr v D , , , , , ...

one of the finest in the dominion, the Guelph X L C R colored band marched at the 
City band, another fine organization, the head of the procession and supplied the 
Bolt company’s band and a juvenile ' music, Capt. Jack Richards being drum 
drum band were distributed at inter- ! major. The route was along Court street 
vais along the procession, and all sue- to Church, down Church to King, along 
ceeded in discount tuneful music along King to Brock, up Brook to Queen, down 
the route. But thejwts of the procession Queen toJYonge, down Yonge to King, and 
were the city fire brigade, who turned thence to the starting place, where the 
out as trim and neat a picture as could be procession broke up, the various sections 
imagined. The brigade was led by Chief returning to their stations. The display 
Ardagh and Aid. Farley, chairman of the of fireworks was not so good as expected, 
fire and gas committee. They occupied a ' owing to the fact that the torches proved a 
landau, which is said to have done service as failure, setting "fire to the men’s clothes 
the Prince of Wales’carriageduring his visit and burning their hands and face. The 
to "the city. Mr. Farley, jr., was also a men marched in the same order as in the 
passenger in the old carriage and he held municipal parade |in the afternoon. Some 
the silver trumpet which was won by the of the fireworks ignited the decorations on 
Court street boys and last night presented the forward part of the Court street truck, 
by them to Chief Ardagh. The brigade A box of fireworks intended to be dia- 
was dressed in bright red jackets, conven- tributed among the men was also set on 
tional hate and black pants. Assistant fire and some articles of clothing were m- 
Chiefe Graham and Davie walked behind jured. 
the chiefs carriage. The turnout was de
serving of the greatest credit. The hose- 
carts, steamers and hook and ladder tru cks 
were lavishly decorated. It would indeed 
be hard to say which one was the best, and 
as the task is so hard The World will leave 
it to some one else to decide. The 
gaily-dressed ladies at the windows
waved their handkerchiefs and the men 
clapped their hands. All seemed to be 
proud of the firemen. But if the city paid 
brigade was received with much favor, no 
less can be said of the old volunteer 
brigade, a portion of which turned out.

The next great feature of the procession 
were the historical tableau and floats. There 
were twelve in number, and have been fre
quently described. The first was a real 
Indian wigwam, surrounded by paint- 
smeared braves, squaws and papooses. Then 
followed allegorical cars representing 
“British Occupation,” “Early Settlers"
(this car was drawn by three yoke 
of oxeil), “ Landing of Governor 
Simcoe,/ “Naming the Harbor of 
Toronto,” “ Little York,” “ The First 
Meeting of Parliament,” “ Proclamation of 
Incorporation,” “Toronto as a Centre of 
Agriculture, ” “ The Public Library” “ To
ronto, the Queen City,” and “Toronto 
Welcomes All. ” The cars containing these 
tableau, which fairly well carried out the 
ideas suggesting them, were drawn by two 
and three spans of Shedden’s heavy draught 
horses.

Then there were pioneers, several of the 
“oldest inhabitants,” primeval vehicles, 
the life beat, commanded by Captains An
drews and Ward, etc, and a wind up oj re
tail and bob advertising dodges, which 
should be kept out of future processions.

1 Arrival el Bicyclists fee the C. W. A. 
Tears

Bicyclists were flying through the bril
liantly lighted streets last night. A large 
number were local men, but not a few had 

^ arrived from places far and near to partici
pate in the C. W. A. tournament to-day. 
The parade promises to be one of the 
events of the week.

Dominion day, the seventeenth anniver
sary of confederation.

James Watson was pulled in last night 
for carrying a loaded cane.

Over $500 was cleared at Rev. Father 
O'Reilly’s picnic, Leslie ville, Saturday.

John and Maggie Kelly were arrested 
last night for assaulting John Rebum in a 
drunken brawl.

Go to the Granite rink to-night and hear 
Signor Liberati play the comet. Admis
sion reduced to 25 cents.

The city buildings and St. Lawrence 
hall are destitute 
somebody rise and explain.

The Exchange and Mart is out for last 
week and has a lot of interesting reading 
on sports, pets and family matter.

The soldiers in camp were inspected yes
terday, the red coats by Lieut.-Col, R. B. 
Denison and the artillery by Col. Irwin.

The assessors yesterday received their 
instructions frqm Commissioner Maughan, 
and will commence their work at once.

Program of the Military Parade To-Day—
Prospects of a Large Turn-Out.

By order of Lieut.-Col. Denison, deputy- ' a DISPUTE IB MONTREAL OVBB 
adjutant-general commanding military , THE keys.
district No. 2, the following detail will be 
observed by the corps taking part in the 
parade on the morning of July 1, 1884: At 
9:30 g. m. the force will muster as fol
lows:

Cavalry, under command of Lieut.-Col.
G. T. Denison, in column of troops on 
King street, immediately west of Simcoe 
street, facing east.

Artillery/ the Hamilton, Toronto and 
Welland field batteries, in column of half 
batteries, under command Major Gray.

FusiUer brigade, Üeut.-Col. Rose com
manding, C. comparfy, infantry school, the 
G. G. foot guards, the 6th and 7th fusiliers 
and the 10th Royal grenadiers in column 
in rear of artillery.

Infantry brigade, on Wellington Street, 
west of Simcoe, under the command of 
Lieut.-Col. Skinner, the 12th, 13th, 34th,
36th, 77th, and any other infantry battal
ions which may be on parade, in column, 
facing east.

Rifle brigade, under command of Lieut,- 
Col. Kerr, in column, facing north, on 
Simcoe street, south of Wellington street, 
the Queen’s Own rifles and Prince of 
Wales Own rifles.

The whole will then be under command 
of the dept, -adjt. -genl., who will then ad
vance the force at 10 a.m. sharp. When 
the force on King street has passed Sim
coe, the other brigades will be in readiness 
to follow, without loss of distance.

So soon as the brigades are formed on 
King street, two brigade markers from 
each corps will at once proceed to the 
Queen’s park and report to Lieut.-Col.
Milsom, who will place them as a line of 
quarter column, with twelve paces inter
val. Upop arrival at the park, each corps 
will form on its markers, in quarter 
column, facing the west, the cavalry on 
the right, the artillery brigade next, the 
infantry on their markers. The brigade 
will then stand ea?y for a few minutes.
When order to attention, the artillery will 
go into action front ; the infantry will 
shoulder ; the officers and colors will 
post in review order ; the artillery will fire 
twenty-one guns, and the line will perform 
a royal salute in honor of her majesty the 
Queen, the band playing the whole of God 

the Queen, standards and colors low
ered ; officers and colors will then take 
post.

The artillery will front limber up ; the 
cavalry will advance to the marching past 
line, and wheel to the left, and march past 
in column of troops—the artillery by bat
teries; the other corps will move to the 
right in fours, to the right of original line, 
wheel to the left in fours, and when upon 
the marching past line will halt and front, 
and in succession march past in column.
As the bands have not been brigaded, each 
band will play its corps past; sufficient in
terval must be left so as to enable all to 

past without the music of one corps in
terfering with the corps in advance of it.

After the march past the brigade will 
form column of route from the right of 
corps, and proceed east along Grosvénor 
street to Yonge street, and then halt to 
enable the staff to gain the head of the 
column; thé force will then proceed south 
along Yonge street—the cavalry in column 
of troops, the artillery by half batteries, 
the infantry in column. When at.King 
street the corps forming the parade will 
proceed in column of route direct to their 
respective headquarters.

i lent. ’
A “DOCTOR” SAYS UK M 

TO APPEAR.THE OPENING (IF THE SEMI-CEN
TENNIAL CKLFRR1TION.% M

WiBBpeietleg of
Champion Misted aad 
Dividing «14,000 Among

Confidence Kelnrnlng—The Best to 
-Wiped Ont and Stock Kedaced—Busi
ness to be Co «tailed.

Things were easier in regard to the 
Federal bank yesterday. There was not 
so many calls for deposits as on last 
Friday.

So far as can be learned the new man-

The tirowlh and Progress of Toronto 
Sleee ISM—A Big 
Mile* of «ally lieeornteo Streets—Our 
Visitors

Procession and
"

Nxw Yoke, June 30.—B 
and 6000 people went to Mi 
gardens to-night to see the 
between Sullivan and Mitchi

The Montreal bicycle club are repre
sented by H. S. Tibbs, president; A. T. 
Love, vice-president; J. H. Lowe, captain; 
R. Campbell, first lieutenant; H. Joyce, 
second lieutenant; R. Darling standard- 
bearer; W. G. Roes, G. S. Lowe, M. B. 
Davis, C. E. Johnston, W. McCaw, L. 
Rubenstein, G. T. Bishop, R. Smith, G. 
M. Harris, W. Farquharson, L. T. -Trot
ter, R. C. Holden, D.
Sela, C. H. McLeod.

The Ambitious city sends a party 
twenty-two, composed of A. E. Domville, 
H. Fearman, J. H. Gitchell, C. W, Tin- 
ling, H. Alexander. T. R. Close, R. A. 
Robertson, —. Graham, —. Douglass, W. 
Fearman, W. Rutherford, P. Fields, P. 
Domville, A. A. Rideout, —. Alexander, 
C. E. Richardson, L. Buckingham, J. 
Laidlaw, —. Bowman, E. Duffield, W. 
Grant. The Hamilton boys are conspicu
ous by their red fez.

The Ariels of London and the Brantford 
club cime to town after the Style of rail
way magnates, having a Pullman car all 
to themselves. They slept in the car last 
night.

Among the Brantfordites were Capt. 
Harris, Bugler Fox, Harry Fair, —. Kil- 
maeter, Sam. Slater, Chas. Jarvis, —. Viv
ian, —. Brophy, Harry Whitehead, Arthur 
Watts, Clarence Fitch, —. Aymes.

The London party is twenty-one strong, 
viz.: J. A. Muirhead, captain; Wm. Begg, 
secretary; Geo. Lilley, Geo. Forsyth, Geo. 
Cameron, J. Hod gins, Dawson Kinleyside, 
H. S. Saunders, W. H. Cooper, J. A. Mc
Carthy, J. McLean, Ellis Kinleyside, S. 
McLeod, — McLean, H, M. K.ipp, L. Fitz
gerald, R. Osborne, Bugler Mountjoy, T. 
Cowan, J. Lamb, Frank Adams. Their 
uniform resembles that of the Wanderers.

A party from Buffalo came over on the 
Chicora and put up at the Roesin house. 
Capt. Geo. Dakin, Dr. C. S. Butler, Chas. 
F. Hotchkiss, F. E. Dullard, VV. H, Otis, 
0. W. Adams.
v The tidy little town of Simcoe will be 
well represented by W. Z. Wallace, cap
tain; H. B. Donly, secretary-treasurer; 
Geo. W. Wells, president; R. D. Tisdale, 
Geo. R. Cook, E. Tisdale, W. Perry, A. 
Miller, W. Donly.

Many others are in town whose names 
could not be obtained last night.

1834 1884. Half a century of the re
sponsibilities, vicissitudes and dignities of 
a city and here Toronto stands to-day be
ginning a week of festivity to mark the 
close of the propitious era. It would be 
hard to contrast the brilliant rays of the 
sultry summer sun of yesterday with the 
many beautiful and becoming colors that 
dazzled the city streets. The city began 
its golden anniversary with all the pomp 
and splendor of its present and coming 
greatness. The citizens of this 
city took heed of the proclamation calling 
upon them to decorate their places of busi
ness and residences, and that they have 
suceeded will be duly attested by the 
thousands of strangers who will pour into 
our midst for the rest of the week.

As for yesterday it was just what it was 
intended to be. Besides being the opening 
day of the carnival, it was a day for con
gratulations among Torontonians. For the 
remaining five dayâ The World, aa a 
humble member of the great body civic, 
invitee the whole universe to come to town 
and see the passing show.-

V-y

Willof decorations.chiefs Graham, Davis and Thompson. The part of the night’s program, in 
peered several members of theti 
combination and others, passed | 
antly. About 10, Sullivan in hi 
costume staggered up to the platfi 
companied by Bill O’Briw ;* 

said to 1

à
agement will have to «ripe out the rest 
account of a million and a half, and cut 
down the capital stock from three to at 
least two million dollars. The Montreal 
branch will be closed almost Immediately. 
Several agencies will also be closed. Rigid 
economy will be practiced in every depart
ment.

No definite statement has yet been made 
as to any agreement which may exist as to 
the other banks helping the Federal out 
of its troubles. This is the most unsatis
factory part of the present situation. A 

j director of the bank of Montreal said yes
terday that Mr. Yarker’s action ingoing 
into the Federal was entirely his own. 
The bank, he said, had not agreed as they 
asserted in the circular. No banker has 

, yet declared 
sist.

The persistence with which the press 
of the province generally have 
assured the public that the Federal 
bank is all right is amusing were it not re
grettable. The hard plain facts are that 

|4he bank has been following evil practices,
! has made bad debts to a large amount, has 
lost the whole bf its rest, must reduce its 
capital stock, and largely curtail its busi
ness, and that many men and firms have 
been ruined by speculation in its stock. 
We do not wish to reflect on the capacity 
of our rivals but in otir four daily local 
contemporaries there 
wonderful abeenc#(of 
real situation^ The public are laughing at 
their weakness and their ignorance. Not 
one statement that has beta made by The 
World has proved at variance with the 
truth.

Montreal, June 30.—A visit was made 
to the Federal bank this morning 
and A. E. Plummer was found installed as 
manager, vice Mr. Ingram. Mr. Plummer 
stated that Mr. Yarker had been a 

| general manager because all banks 
i tidence in him as a manager. Mr. Plum- 
! mer, inspector of the Merchants’ bank,had 
been ottered the position and had declined. 
Mr. Ingram, the late manager here and 

,general manager, had resigned and his 
; connection with the bank had altogether 
; been severed. He (Mr. Plummer) had ac- 
i cepted thg acting managership of the 
i branch here, which would be continued for 
some time longer at least.

About 3 o’clock on Sunday afternoon the 
j sergeant who was on duty at the central 
station was requested by telephone to send 

j down two policemen to the Federal bank 
as somebody was trying to break into it. 
He sent Constables Barret and Taylor 
who, when they arrived at the bank, found 
Mr. Ingram, the manager of the bank, on 

ps trying to open the door with his 
key, while inside the door was one of the 
clerks, Mr. Strathy, who was preventing 
him. Both gentlemen were somew hat ex
cited. Mr. Ingram explained that he was 
manager of the bank and that the person 
inside was perfectly unreasonable in at
tempting to keep him out, and Mr. 
Strathy said that he had no business 
there at all.

3 B. Holden, G. De
other, who «ras 
Vanderpool. O’Brien announced:^ 
the doctor had positively ' (hi 
that Sullivan «ras too ill to spar. He’D 
that rather than have the people cB| 
pointed Dominick McCaffrey would sj 
C. Mitchell. O’Brien was hooted, tl 
Sullivan made his way to the edge’ of 1 
ring, supporting himself by the ropes»* 
made a few remarks. He was bloated 
the face and bqdy. His features, 
and distorted almost beyond reo 
Standing in the attitude of"* bum 
bar he said in a hoarse voice: hs<

“I can’t spar to-night. I’m too 
You may think I’m drunk, but I 
I’m sick. I don’t think it fair to g 
friendly set-to with Mitchell, for yoac 
come to see that.” •i*

Sullivan was heartily hissed. Ml 
looked pale and thin, and said: “I’m 
condition to spar myself. I had It 
bad with malaria and did think it ..in 
be fair to Sullivan to have this ma tog 
I am feeling pretty good to-nig 
I cams to do the best I could. .’ 
there'■ in it.,’

Tht-people cried shame and hisse 
shouted .“Sullivan,you’ve lost your ; 
tion," and made various other è 
and then left the building. It is oil 
$14,000 was taken in by the mapM 
and that $200 wPl cover all expel 
that Sullivan and Mllÿhsjl had pH 
divide.

of

no mean
Policeman Veitch last night arrested an 

intoxicated youth named Leonard for lar
ceny. It is alleged that he stole a watch.

Sears’ lamps are just the thing for cen
tennial ornamentation. They cost little, 
look well, and are a marked feature in any 
decoration.

t.

The employes of Boyd Bros. A Co. pre
sented Thos. G. Stegman with an address 
and deck on the occasion of his leaving the 
firm’s employ. . .

The Rupert brought back her Rochester 
excursionists early yesterday morning, also 
a number of semi-centennial visitors from 
the Flower city.

A man named Frank Matheson was 
knocked down by a watering cart on 
Yonge street about 10 o’clock and sustain
ed a severe cut on the head.

Boys can make lots of semi-centennial 
pocket money by selling the authorized 
premram, to be had wholesale and retail at 
J. S. Robertson & Bros., postoffice book
store.

Miss McLelland of Bloor street west pre
sented each of the firemen of the York ville 
avenue hall with a handsome button-hole 
bouquet, and pinned them on with her own 
fair hands.

Patrick Burns, steamfitter, of 57 Muter 
street was struck by a plank which fell 
from an upper story of the addition to the 
Dominion bank while at work there yes
terday. He was knocked senseless and 
severely iniured.

Prof. Harley, who ran a barber shop for 
years in Toronto, struck the town last 
night for the celebration, and was seeing 
the sights with Dick Jackson. The pro
fessor is in business at Dun das, and is still 
as “sound as a dollar.”

James Bannerman was presented ,with 
an address and a silver fruit dish by the 
employes of W. J. McMaster A Co., as a 
token of their regard on the occasion of his 
leaving the employment of the firm. Mr. 
Bannerman is going to Calgary.

After the municipal parade in the after
noon the Court street section of the fire 
brigade was treated to a sumptuous repast 
by Henry Hogben of the Shades. The 
genial Dick did the honors of the day to 
the entire satisfaction of all those inter
ested.

There is a fine picture of the Toronto- 
choral society in the window of J. F. 
Bryce, 107 King street west. There are 
233 in the group, yet the likeness of each 
member is so natural as to be readily recog
nized. The picture will remain in the 
window during the week.

Arthur Jennings of Newmarket run 
down an old man in the street yesterday 
and did not wait to see what injury he had 
done. Policeman Reburn, however, over
took Jennings and brought him to the cen
tral station, where a charge of negligent 
driving was entered against him.

A horse belonging to Elliott A Co., 
Front street, ran away on Queen street last 
night. When it reached Simcoe street 
the wagon became detached and the horse 
turned up Simcoe and took to the side
walk. The streets were crowded at the 
time, but fortunately no one was hurt al
though several narrow escapes were re
ported.

The choral society «rill perform the Cre
ation at the Horticultural gardens to-mor
row night with a chorus of over two hun
dred and fifty voices and an orchestra of 
over fifty performers. The solos «rill be 
sung by Miss Fanny Kellogg of Boston,so
prano; William Courtney of New York, 
tenor, and Ivan E. Morawski of New York, 
basso; assisted by Miss Corlett, soprano; 
Miss Foster of Guelph, alto, and Mr. War
rington of Toronto, basso.

that the other banks will as-

; The Ball at the Pavlllem.
The fancy dress ball at the pavilion last 

night was not very largely attended. 
This was probably owing to the many 
counter attractions and the warmness of 
the weather. However, it was a success 
in every way.

5

To draw a pen picture of this glorious 
cluster of architecture as she appealed 
throughout the whole of yesterday and last 
night is much easier thought about than 
executed. Going a holidaying 
small scale is of

Holes hjr the Way.
F. Company, Governor-General’s Foot 

Guards, is composed of teetotalers, 30 in 
number.t on a

every day oc- 
curWnce, but when the whole town

has been shown a 
knowledge of the

Mr. E. Hughes of Kidderminster, Eng., 
one of the best looking and best mounted 
of the assistant marshalls, will become a 
permanent resident of Toronto, which he 
takes a great interest in.

The 6th Fusiliers, under the command 
of CoL Gardiner, took a trip to the Falls 
yesterday on the Chicora. After parading 
from the station to the Falls they were 
dismissed and the rest of the day was 
given up to sight-seeing. They arrived in 
Toronto last evening at 8.30 and after 
forming on the wharf marched up Yonge 
to the camp at the'Jarvis street lacrosse 
grounds. The men appear to have enjoyed 
the trip immensely.

The top of the tableau, representing To
ronto as the Queen City, was carried away 
by the wires of the electric light.

One of the carriages, containing the 
York pioneers, upset in the ditch on 
Strachan avenue. The pioneers walked 
the rest of the way.

goes at it the descriptive powers 
of the poor reporter is burdensomely taxed 
to present his constituents with something 
readable, digestible and worthy of remem
bering.

If the weather had been made to order 
it could not possibly have been better. Of 
course it was warm, but warm weather is 
quite seasonable when July has been 
reached. Thanks to the bright weather, 
the labor of the decorators was shown to 
the best possible advantage. The mean
est little flag looked well in the sun
light, and more so at night, if it 
happened to be within the limited circuit 
of the electric lamps. It would be hard to 
say who excelled in the decorative art. 
Along King street, the Globe office, 
Walker’s, W. A. Murray, the Bon Marche 
and the Rossin house were the most notice-

take

BUI Upland Ne Coed. • *

“Bin Engird,” English pugilist,,J 
came here to jnake a match with. Sulliv 

t this afternoon. 1

3 ,

( ppointed 
had con-save

was given a 
entertainment concluded with a set-to Hj# 
tween England and Geo. Rookéi Tj 
fight showed England to be no matobç.6 
Sullivan, as Rooke fought him all _ qvs 
the stage, making him stagger lilfe 
drunken man. Four rounds were fowttt 
which used up England.

ÔÊ

A Cheek to the «rand Old Man. a iLondon, June 30.—In the commons to
day Mr. Gladstone moved that the vote of 
censure of the government’s Egyptian pol
icy be given precedence of all other busi
ness.
198.

■ t:
F. Foster of the Wanderers' 

club, while practising yesterday 
broke his

wThe motion was defeated by 190 toOR #jfcearm.
A St John four-oared crew 1* 

i part in the 4tl 
The veteran

The rejection of Mi?. Gladstone’s motion 
was wholly unexpected. Mr. Gladstone 
and his colleagues in the government 
voted «rith the conservatives in order to 
allow the debate on vote of censure to take 
place as soon as possible.

The sight of members of the government 
voting with the opposition caused great 
amusement. The Parnellitee and the 
majority of the liberals opposed the mo
tion. Before proposing the motion Mr. 
Gladstone stated he anticipated asking the 
house by vote to sustain or reject the 
Anglo-French agreement and the result 
of the conference.

'go hard and «rill take 
races at Boston, 
is coaching them.

The single scull race between McKay of' 
Halifax, and Mclnnery of Lowell,for$6w 
at Boston yesterday, was won by M - 
nery. Time 21.354 : 3 miles *i£h "

Private advicea-froin riil i«(f» »i 
Lloyd Daly won the three-quarter mile 
race there yesterday in 1,15, Gilt Edge 
was second in the hurdle race. Both horfsgi 
belong to the Alexander stables., ,a,,: tTT

THE sr. MARY’S LOTTERY.

>able. The Mail building looked sad and 
disconsolate with its scorched tower. Jdp 
the other streets the decorations though 
not quite so lavish are equally pleasing to 
look at. The thoroughfares devoted ex- 

. clugively to private residences are not be
hind the business portion. No matter 
where you turn all is gaiety and at night 
all is dazzling.

But something about the proceedings. 
While extensive preparations were in pro
gress frmong those who were to take part 
in the procession, a jovial gathering was 
in progress at the city buildings. At 1 
o’clock His Worship Mayor Boswell held a

Am Apelegy Ashed From The World for 
Calling It a Swindle.

Dear Sir: I am instructed by the St* 
Mary's Carriage Manufacturing company, 
and also by H. A. L. White of this town to de
mand from you an apology for the 
articles which appeared in the issue 
of The World the 26th ami 27th. 
and headed “Swindle at St. Mary’s" ana 
“TheSt, Mary’s Swindle. The former 
appears to have been copied from the Guelph 
Mercury, and reflects upon the standing and 
credit of the said company. The latter seems 
to convey about as much damaging r 
against both the company and Mr. wh 
possible to get in one article. I may say this 
letter ifl,not for thh purpose, of attempting to 
extort money. I do-not at present ask money 
at all. What I desire is that you should re
tract the said statements and give both the 
company and Mr. White an apology in your 
paper on account of said articles. That such 
apology and retraction should be put as public 
and conspicuous in your paper as the said 
articles were. The said articles are utterly 
false. I trust you will see your way to com
ply with this request However, if you do not 
a writ will issue at once for such damages as 
we may think we are entitled to. The 
apology and retraction appearing 
World at once will end the matter if 
are sufficient Kindly let me know your in- 

W. Caven Moscrip, barrister.

The Orations at Exhibition Park.
By ample and well carried out arrange

ments the streets along the route of tne
dear, and 
in safety.

the ste

procession were kept perfectly 
Exhibition park was reached 
As stated above, it warn a great mistake to 
go so far away to deliver the speeches of 
the day, and as a consequence only a few 
hundred followed the procession to its 
destination.

About 4 o’clock Mayor Boswell ascended 
n erected in the

v
f ’

LG\Daniel O’Leary haa issued a challenge to 
«ralk William Edwards a sit-day-'heel-and- 
toe match, for any sum of money from $260 
to $1000, the event to occur not earlier 
than two months from this time.

Baccaret, of the Alexander stables, will 
jump the sticks no more. He died at CJri- 
cago yesterday morning from the effeetwof 
the injuries sustained by his fall in Sa$ir- 
day’s hurdle race. Brennan, his jodqiy, 
is also reported dying.

The Toronto baseball club go to Gutiph 
to-day. They play the Maple Leafs in the 
forenoon and the Beavers in the aftemÂn. 
They will be represented by Delaney,*». * 
Reid, c.; Sheppard, 1st b.; Scott, 2db.; 
Macklin, 3d b.; Galloway, s.s,; Jones, Lf.; 
Mead, c.f. and Jeffers, r.f.

matter 
ite as The policemen, who 

knew both gentlemen, insisted on the 
door being opened and Mr. Strathy 

Mon j0 47 3 then showed a telegram from Toronto 
... Sat 14,* 46.2 signed by Mr. Nordheimer instructing him

........... Sun. 15, 44.8 to allow no one to enter the bank until the
.........wiîj i# «t s new manager arrived from Toron o.
.......Tues. 24] 83^9 two gentlemen then had a long and appar-
...........Sat 21,’ 83.4 ently interesting conversation which re-

■s........ Mon. 23, 84.4
Warmest night temp. a. m. of Sun. 22.
Coolest day temp. p. m. of Wed. 25..
Monthly range.......................................
Mean daily do.........................

“ comparative deflection

1
I the forum which h

horse-ring opposite the grand stand, and 
announced that it was intended to have 
two orations—one from Chief Justice Cam
eron and one from Dr. Daniel Wilson. He 
regretted to announce that owing to judicial 

, ,, , . . . duties the former was unable to fiy the en-
reception, followed by a lunch in his gagement. His worship in noting the suc- 
office. This was a gathering of past, Cess of the opening day did not claim any 
present and prospective mayors, aldermen Qf the honor himself, but assured his hear- 
and civic officials. Probably the era that, W. B. Me Mur rich, his predeces- 
words of *His Honor Governor Robin- gor in office, was entitled to all the honors, 
eon to The World will aptly [Applause], If the rest of the week was 
describe this assembly. “I have seen tacés^ as successful as the first day, it would be a 
iu this room to-day,” said his honor, “that ^celebration worthy of the greatness of the 
I have not seen for years before It car- city. Speaking of the progress of Toronto/ 
ries me back to old times.” The xonly his worship made the statement that there 
visiting mayors present at the reception was only one other city on the North Amer- 
were Mayor Wm. B. Smith of-Philadelphia ican continens that had beat Toronto in 
and Mayor J. E. O’Neill of Port Huron, this respect, and that was Brook yn. He 
Mich. Mayor Smith is a tall, well-fed did not know whether this was true or 
looking middle-aged gentleman with a not, but if it were not he wished some one 
beautiful bald head. He is a in the audience to contradict it or forever 

itch man by birth, and is an hold their peace. [No one djd contradict 
l^-nresident of the North American it, and applause followed.] The mayor 
^ttedonian society. He was accompanied concluded with an allusion to Toronto’s 
bv^rrthur Stewart, inspector of petroleum greatness as a commercial, educational and 
oils for the Quaker City. Both of these railway centre, and hoped that when 
gentlemen were the recipients of much at- we celebrated our' centennial the 
tention, and their arms were well nigh the city would have quadrupled ite popu- 
shook off with introductions. The guests lation. [Applause.] H any
heartily congratulated Mayor Boswell in stock in the political dietui u * u who were 
an informal way and then the lunch was talking about annexation or independence, 
discussed. # >. He hoped that for the next fifty years and

On City Clerk Roddy’s table in the coun- many more to come our most gracious 
oil chamber was spread a register, and sovereign Queen Victoria would reign over 
among the old-timers who subscribed there- us. 
in were the following: Old Mr. John Harper, 
the only member of the first city council 
present, headed the liit. Oil Mr. James
Leslie of Eglinton, the only other surviv- | city. He was thankful for the assistance 
ing member of that council, was up&pres- rendered by the mayor, the city council 
ent. After Mr. Harper'came ef-Mayors and the citizens generally, and he predicted 
G. W. Allan, 1855; J. B. Robinson, 1856; great benefits to Toronto from the tete.
D. B. Reid, 1858; Geo. Leslie, sr., 1862; [Applause].
and James E. Smith, 8. B. Harman, W. Dr. Daniel Wilson, the orator of the 
B. McMurrich, James Beaty, of more re- day, was received with much applause. It 
cent dates. Then there were also ex-Ald. was expected that the doctor would give a 
James Price, ’1851; S. Thompson, 1849 53; retrospective history of the city’s growth, 
Thos. G. Mara, ’54; Joseph Rowell, ’54- but instead he said the history of the city 
’56; W. A. Lee, ’59; R. J. Griffin, ’.58; W. was unwritten ; in fact it had no history. 
Lennox, ’58; Patrick Conliq, ’60; Robert It remained for the young 
Bell, ’60; H. Godson, ’60; J. E. Pell, 61; to-day to fill up the great,, white 

’G3-4; G. T. Denison, pages before them, and he pointe- 
’64 6 and ed out the glorious histories of 

date Thebes, with its ancient foundation 1000 
James Mitchell, John Bull, L. Moffatt, years before the Christian era; Jerusalem, 
Wm. Hamilton, John Taylor, J. H. Mor- with its great temple, and above all that 
ris, j. S. McMurray, Thos. Smith, John wonderful centre of modern civilization, 
Dill, R. Tinning, Thos. Downey, John London. He pictured the future of the 
Ritchie, sr., Jos. Wright, ' S. dominion as the greatest, noblest country
Rogers, John Low, G. E. Smith, Geo. on the face of the earth. Of annexation, 
Booth, H. E. Hamilton, J. P. Wagner, the doctor said the time had not come, 
John Hallam, AVm. Hall, James Spence, nor probably ever would come, for that.
E, H. Rutherford,R. T. Walker,Geo. Leslie, He looked with the greatest reverence 
jr., S. S. Mutton, Sairiuel Parker, John 
Mallon, Arthur Leppér, Wm. S. Finch,

^Samuel Trees, W. Edwards, Thos. Thomp
son, P. Hynes, John Carruthers, James 
Martin, James Fleming, W. W. Colwell,
D. Hayes, James Britton, IL James, F.
W. Coate, R. B. Hamilton, John Lake.

Such were among the old-timers that 
drew a cork in honor of the event.

Thermometer f -r June, 1884.
EXTREME TEMPERATURES. 

Night tepip. below 48°.

The Street Car Fatality.
The inquest on the body of Annie Arm

strong, killed by a street car Saturday, was 
held before Dr. Johnson at Woltz’s hotel

»
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r'-x1 Day temp, above 83 yesterday. The solicitor of the company, 
G. F. Shepley, and Joseph McCarthy, the 
driver of the car, were present. McCarthy 
saicLthat he felt the car going over a soft 
body. He stopped the car and went back 
and picked up the child. He was the only 
officer on the car and the door was shut. 
The jury retired, but were unable to agree 

verdict, and the inquest was adjourned 
until Monday next. Several jurors were 
drunk, and the coroner ordered them to be 
locked up.

/■Mi t suited in Mr. Ingram’s leaving the bank 
and driving away without a certain 
satchel for which he had called and had 
left in the bank packed in anticipation of 
leaving for Toronto shortly, and which 
Mr. Strathy had refused to give 
him. Mr. Ingram’s connection with 
the bank ceased on the Saturday 
on which his resignation was accepted. 
With regard to the affairs of the bank Mr. 
Plummer stated that losses had been made 
which had virtually wiped out the rest, 
but he believed the capital was almost in
tact. Mr. Plummer pould not confirm the 
report that the capital of the bank would 
be reduced one-half, or to about $1,500,000. 
Mr. Ingrams’ resignation as general man
ager is said to have been tendered because 
he could make arrangements to borrow 
only $750,000, instead of $2,000,000, which 
he undertook to procure from other banks.1 
It is generally believed that one-half the 
capital, as well a* tin* wkele of the rest, or 
about $3,000,000, has been lost.

The local manager of a leading bank 
received a telegram from his head office at 
Toronto this afternoon stating that in the 
opinion of the committee of bankers the 
depositors and noteholders of the Federal 
bank are perfectly secure, that all danger 
of any further trouble is at an end, and 
that the representatives of the leading 
banks are able and willing to afford all the 
assistance necess »ry.

Another banker says that from infor
mation received from Toronto, it is the 
opinion of bankers there that the assets 
of the bank, if realized, would give about 
90 cents on the dollar.

On the other hand Mr. Cox,a well-known 
broker of Toronto, who is at present in 
this city, appears to think the bank is 
next to rotten and its assets quite inade
quate to realize anything 
the $. It is also claimed 
bank has ever since Mr. Strathy’s return 
from England—twelve months ago—made 
strong efforts to reduce its discounts, but 
has been unable to bring them downswing 
to the very bad condition of business in 
western Ontario^ Discounts to the public, 
which were $9,618.362 in May, 1883, are 
$9,432.257 in May, 1884, a reduction of 
$186.105/

On the stock market this afternoon Fed
eral opened at 50 asked, 55 bid, 55 bid,and 
and closed at 46£ asked, 53 bid. The 
only sale was 10 shares at the latter.figure.

The Gazette of this morning says :
It is probable that in accordance with the 

recommendation of the report of the examin
ing committee thexapital of the bank will be 
reduced 50 per cent., making it a million and a 
half dollars, and leaving an unimpaired sur
plus of $600,000, on which basis the stock at 
par will be worth 671 per cent, of its present 
nominal value.

67.4

41.0saidng is 
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Difference from observatory avge. («varm) 3.58
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tention.
The World Toronto.
With the circular before us, signed 

H. A. L. White, we must decline to do so, 
iip the said H.A.L. White, in the circular 
aforesaid, uses the name of the said car
riage manufacturing company in connec
tion «rith the lottery he seems so anxious 
to place before a too confiding public. If 
the carriage manufactoring company will 
assure ns that Mr. White has no right to 
drag them into the strindle, we will cheer
fully acquaint our readers with the fact ; 
but until they do so, we are bound to 
presume they are parties to the fraud.

The promoters of the fraud have not 
even courage enough to get their printing 
done in St. Mary’s, the Guelph Herald 
having received an order for 100,000 of the 
fraudulent circulars for distribution 
thronghout the country, and the circulars 
are signed H.A.L. White, and 
of the St. Mary’s carriage manufacturing 
company is used by Mr. White.

K, on a
CABLE NOTES.O. P

Germany contemplates increasing the
na^y.

The Theatre Royal, Edinburgh, was 
burned yesterday.

A panic prevails among the Jews in 
Western Russia.

A thousand Staffordshire miners have 
struck against a reduction of wages.

Serious anti-Semitic riots at Algiers Sun
day. There was much bloodshed in the 
Jewish quarter.

The Mark Lane Express says foreign 
wheat is greatly depressed. The large re
ceipts are causing nnutoally low rates.

By a coalition of whigNluid conservatives 
Sheehan, a liberal, was elected mayor of 
Cork yesterday, by a majority of two over 
the nationalist candidate.

The quarrel between Sir Patrick O’Brien 
and Wm. O’Brien, editor of United Ire
land, grows hotter and a duel is talked of.

The orangemen and nationalists came 
into collision on Sunday at Warren point, 
county Down. Two orangemen were ar
rested. One nationalist was stabbed al-

Wlsfcee They Weald Keep Moving. .
From, tht Guelph Herald. .

A fanner said the other day thet-hajes-- - 
derstood when potato bugs were first 
known here that they were traveling ea*. 
He now says he wishes they would get,a 
move on, as they have been on his patéh 
for the last seven years.

aa, . ■ Painful Accident to an Artilleryman.
A painful accident happened to Gunner 

John Lennox of the Hamilton field battery 
at the camp yesterday. As he was draw
ing the ramrod from No. 1 gun after charg
ing it with powder, Sergt. Duncan, mis
taking a command probably, fired the fuse, 

, and the rammer was driven against Len- 
‘ nox’s right arm, shattering it frightfully. 
Surgeons attended to his injuries, and he 
was removed to the hospital in the ambu
lance. At last accounts he had recovered 
from the shock, but it is feared amputation 
will be necessary.

%
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JULY.

May came and went
June arrived and sped ite course.
July we usher in to-day !
Hail gladsome month whose first day is in

deed “the day we celebrate,” our dear Domin
ion day.

Long may the flag float o’er our sea-washed 
land, peace be within her borders and pros
perity upon her people—gathered in from 
many a clime, and dwelling In harmony from 
Atlantic board to Pacific slope !

Yes; we have seen July before but never 
such a July aa that of eighty-four.

Now the Queen City is decked, for her semi
centennial, “every thing is lovely and the 
goose hangs high.”

When did we see in July a lady competent 
to speak In two languages and eat in seven 
and yet weighing only 4) pounds ?

We pause for à reply. _ ......
When did we see in JulyFedrdoTVfTUr Where 

it is now !
Again we pause.
“Such things as these,” like a Newfound

land dog, “must give us pause ! ”
And now we leave July having duly intro- 

duefd it

She was expecting a friend o the Hamilton 
boat she said, and how much would Mr. 
Cabby charge to drive them to the New 
Boarding-house on Shuter street?

“Fifty cents, ma’am.”
“All right”
Then she went down the wharf to watch the 

Southern Belle looming up over the Humber. 
Presently, Cabby, who thought he saw his 
way clear to do a stroke of business, with an 
apparent greenhorn, came down the wharf, 
and tapping her gently ou the shoulder, re
marked : “I don’t think,ma’am,I can take you 
all that way up for less than a dollar.”

“A dollar!” she cried. “I couldn’t afford 
that, it’s too much.”

“Oh, well, seeing you’re a stranger, I’ll 
take you for cents. It’s a long ways up 
there.”

The stranger mused for a moment, then 
looking him through, she said : “Supposing 
my friend shouldn’t come, how much to drive 
me to the gate of the Lunatic Asylum V

“Yourself, ma’am.” \
“Myself, sir.” 'No-A
“Couldn’t do it below a dollar.”
“Very well. Ill pay you.”
The friend didn't come. She herself got 

into the cab. Cabby shut the door. Then he 
mounted—but, w!hle mounting, his passenger 
swiftly stepped out on the other side—remark
ing as she stood among the crowd, and saw 
him dpive of : “Now, young man, when you 
stop at the asylum gate, we’ll be quits.” 
. Moral—Slick to yovr tariff.

the name UNITED STATES NEWS.

Geo. Anderson of Cleveland attefnpted 
4o chastise T. J. Truxel for defaming^ his 
wife and tiy latter stanbed him fatally.

Red men in the Indian Territory have * 
been taking down all the wire fencing be*' 
longing to stock men. Trouble is ex
pected.

Henry Utasch of Syracuse carved him
self horribly for the purpose ot committing 
suicide. He lived some hours after being 
found.

During June there wçre ninety-one dis
asters on the lakes and the aggregate loss 
may be summarized as follows : By strand 
ing, $51,800; collisions, $20,300; ashore, 
$6100; fire, $18,200; disabled, $17,300 ; 
sunk, $2500; capsized, $2000; heavy 
weather, $10,100. Total $128,300.

PERSONAL.

Ex-Mayor Larkin of tit. Catharines is at the 
Queen’s.

Mayor Smith of Philadelphia is at the Roe- 
sin house.

Mrs. and Miss Gore, Detroit, are vieiting 
relatives here.

Reginald Kennedy of 
for the semi-centenmaL

Rev. Father Cefmichael, Hamilton, will 
spend his vacation in Muskoka.

Miss Stone of Philadelphia was married to 
Count Sodemi at Rome yesterday.

Mr. Cheesy Robinson and Mr. Nettie Nelson 
have returned to Canada from Paris.

G. W. Badgerow, M.P.P., and Mrs. Bad- 
gerow left the city on a trip to California yes
terday.

James Fahey has returned to the city after 
stumping Muskoka and Nettawasaga against 
the Scott act.

Thomas Ifelden, police magistrate of Belle
ville, died Saturday, aged 44. He commenced 
practice in Toronto.

Dr. O’Reilly, inspector of prisons, and 
Kivas Tulljf, Ontario government architect, 
are visiting the lockups in A1

School Trustee John James of St Paul's 
ward was the best dressed man in the proces
sion yesterday. The new silk tile was im
mense. Jp

W. J. Spicer, the new general manager of 
the Chicago and Grand Trunk, arrived in 
Chicago on Wednesday and assumed the 
duties of his new position.

The first «rife of the late millionaire. Singer, 
the inventor of the Singer «wing machine, is 
just dead in New York, aged 60 years. Singer, 
who was married five times, left twenty-four 
children and $14,000,000.

W. B. McMurrich next made a few re
marks, in which he stated that he fathered 
the celebration because he was boru in the

A CHIMNEY TUMBLES DOWN. *

Bricks Falling About the Meads ef Semi- 
Centennial Spectators—A Lady Severely 
Injured.

As the procession was passing along 
Queen street near Brock the top of one of 
the tableau caught in a streamer which 
was strung across the street. The rope 
was attached to a chimney on Brown’s 
hotel on one side and a window on the 
other, and the first thing the spectators 
knew there was a pile of bricks» tumbling 
about their heads. They all escaped in
jury with the exception ot Mrs. White of 
63 Cameron street and her infant child. 
This lady was knocked senseless and had 
to be carried over to Dr. Hagel’s office. 
She sustained a severe scalp wound, and 
two or three minor wounds on the back of 
her head. The child is (badly cut on the 
head, but no serious results are anticipated. 
It is a great wonder that there were not 
more injured as the street was packed at 
the time. One lady had a very narrow 
escape, having her parasol torn into shreds 
and her silk dress was also ruined. The 
streamer moat have been put up late in the 
forenoon as the tableau passed along 
early in the morning and there was no 
danger then. The top of one of the tab
leau was completely tom away by the 
falling bricks.

*9

most to death.
In the case of the crown against Brad- _ 

laugh for illegally voting in commons, the 
jury decided that Bradlaugh did not take ’ 
the oath in accordance «rith the practice of 
parliament. verdict was therefore given 
for the

IS.
men of like 60 cents on 

that the Federalian
DOMINION DASHES.

Latest and Best News From Oar Cana
dian Exchanges.

Barrie bread, the Examiner says, is 
light and poor.

Sanford’s hotel was burned yesterday 
morning. Loss about $3500 ; " 
not known.

The insolvent firm of Johnson, Russel 
& Co,, Montreal, have compromised with 
their creditors at 30 cents on the dollar.

The St. John Sun is agitating that the 
British association during their visit to 
Canada be induced to visit the maritime 
provinces.

A boy named McDonald was drowned 
near Durham on Sunday. An elder brother 
tried to save him and came near losing his 
own life.

Luffinan, a Napanee man, got his wife 
fined $40 for improper conduct and then 
ran around to«vn and raised the amount 
and released her.

Four Walkerton young ladies walked to 
Paisley and back, a distance of thirty-two 
miles, on Snnday last. They started at 
4 a.m., loaded «rith baskets of eatables 
and a large hammock, spent five hours pic- 
nicing in Paisley, then walked back, ar 
riving home at 10.30. The Herald of that 
place would like to hear from any of its 
exchanges if they can beat this.

A man giving his name as George Morris 
was captured coming" oat of Fitzgerald’s 
house, Brantford, on Snnday night. He 
threatened the men who attempted to take 
him «rith a knife, but one of them knocked 
him down «rith a stone. He was sent for 
three years to Kingston penitentiary, and 
a companion, John Turner, who was after
wards arrested, got a ye* in the central.

'ames Bennett,
J. R. Dunn,

,’4-5; and of more recent
$5-7;

N, — W. Bee Hid at.

CANADA POR CANADIANS.•r
insurance

Let Britain's sons in Canada 
Their native land adore,

And glory in the colony 
Subjected as of yore ;

But ah! no true Canadians they.
Our welfare they ignore.

O what binds ns to Britain's thronel 
To Britain's royal queen I 

Whose fathers tolled amid the wild 
And changed the woody scene. 

Bequeathing to posterity 
Those treeless fields of green?

To ns the name of colonists 
Is naught but a disgrace,

Borne by a stagnant populace,
A poor depending race.

Cumbering this fine area—
A mighty aatioM’e space.

O Canadians arise!
No longer make delay,

Let petty faetlonmease awhile.
And all In firm array.

Dark is the night in the dull November tide, ^Ssway. •
Bright is the face ot a winsome happy bride.
Glances gaily water in the river's rapid whirl; Unfurl the independent flag
Brightly glance the dark eyes of the pretty Aad out the cables free,

Lindsay girl. Let ties of friendship only bind
-------------------------------------- TTnMB^ g, mi i 11 W '

Wan, Fallowed hy a «eel Wave.
'Lakes : Freeh eoutherly to westerly icindt ; 

generally fair hot weather with local ehowerr ^ 
and thunderstorm., followed by cooler noüw 1#' ,
.west and northvrtndeto-morrow,
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Hamilton is in the
city

iMa
li pon the United States, but he was sure 
that even that great country could learn 
something from us. [This remark made 
the mayor of Philadelphia smile.] The 
doctor again reminded his audience.that it 
remained for the present generation to 
write themselves a noble history. [Ap
plause. ]

Mayor Smith was introduced and said 
that as there were no representatives of 
larger cities than Philadelphia 
he would speak for the whole 
States. He himself 
ish empire, and he could not forget that. 
[Applause]. His worship paid a graceful 
compliment to our good looking ladies and 
what he was pleased to call our beautiful 
city and tendered the meeting a m 
of friendship from the city of brotherly 
love. [Applause],

Mr. Wm. Rennie then read an address 
to Rev. Dr. Scadding from the York 
pioneers and at the same time presented 
the venerable doctor «rith a handsome 
silver medal from the society, over which 
he has presided for the past four yearn. 
Dr. Scadding replied.

The proceedings in the forum were 
eluded in a remarkable way. Ob' " 
Banks, father of jolly Joe Banks,

I THE REVISED EDITION.

Ml i ,6. God save fair Canada.
Long live fair Canada,

God bless our home. 
Give her prosperity, 
Stretching from sea to sea, 
God send her great and free, 

God keep our home.

1
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Extension of the Free Delivery.
The postmaster-general has authorized 

Inspector Sweetnam 
the extension 
livery to Parkdale and Brockton, 
—the latter is now known as St. Mark’s 
ward. Commencing on the 1st proximo, 
there «rill be two deliveries daily; one in 
the morning and the other in the after
noon. Five or six street letter boxes «rill 
be provided, and the contents will be col
lected by the letter carriers t«rice a day. 
And two mails per day «rill be conveyed 
each way between the Toronto and Brock
ton poet offices.

% The «nelph Camp.
Guelph, June 30.—The first and second 

brigades of artillery, Col. McDonald com
manding, break camp here to-day. Vis
itors to the camp speak in praise of both 
brigades, the discipline being particularly 
noticeable. Col. McDonald, Adjutant 
Clark and tile rest of the officers have been 
highly congratulated by Col. Irwin on the 
appearance of the men.

Determined to Die.
Hamilton, June 30.—Charlotte Wad- 

dleton, a married woman took a dose of 
“rough on rats” on Friday, and lingered, 
in great agony until Monday morning. She 
was given to drink and a few days ago her 
husband preferred'charge against her. 
Tiffs prayed on bet mind with the result 
that shew 'ioed to commit suicide.

present
United

The Frocesslon.
The scene was then changed to Queen’s 

was forming
WHAT THEY ARE SAYING.to arrange for 

of the free de-
was born in the Brit- \park, where the' procession 

under the direction of ( ! rand M arshal Aid. 
H. Piper, aided by F. A. Campbell, John 
H. Beaty, F. Lysens, Capt. E. Hughes, as
sistant marshals. Marshal Piper was ar
rayed in a brown velvet coat, knee 
breeches and orange sash, and «vas 
mounted on the thoroughbred stallion 
Tubman. The procession when formed 
occupied forty minutes in passing a given 
point. The route was via St. Albans 
street to Yonge, Queen, Jarvis, King, Sim
coe, Queen, Strachan avenue tç Flxhibition 
park, which was probably the only mistake 
of the day, aa it proved too far away to 
draw a crowd.

A detachment of mounted police,flanked 
by Assistant Chief .Stuart and Inspector 
Seymour, formed a pioneer guard. The

a

ÀI’m sixteen to-day.—The Confederation.
And me fifty—The City.
I’ll be four myself next month.—The World. 
Call me Semi-Centennial McMurrich.—W. 

Barclay.

- !
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AH! YES.
x
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wedding «rill take pice at Mr. BecUtt Duu-

Milliner’s BUI, D85T.Z3.
A beautiful bonnet hat just been brought 

out in Paris. It is composed of cherry- 
eolored ribbon, an oat straw and a violet.

con-
Old Mr. Joe

_____  ofhappy
memo. • played Auld Lang Syne on thert
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lOTSON’S AFWSAE »TO HORSE OWNERS 
■à OOMBAULT’S
B CAUSTIC i BALSAM

loss it sustains is the admixture of other 
flowers, which destroy its perfect effect.

There would seem at first to be a certain 
unfitness in the presence of the gay, 
sparkling rose at the sorrowful rites of 
death, but it is not uncommon in eastern 
countries to strew the couch of death with 
roses and to even make garlands of roses , 
to bind the brows of the dead, and the 
poet thus defends the custom:

'•The rose distills a healing balm.
The beating pulse of pain to calm 
Preserves the cold illumed clay 
And mocks the vestige of decay .
And when at length in pale decli 
Its florid beauties fade and pine 
Sweet as in youth its balmy breath 
Diffuses odor even in death.

tiosit News from llie Northwest.
When a bank or two or a few stock 

speculators get into trouble it appears to 
some people as if the bottom wore falling 
out of things generally, and as if the 
try were going to wreck. The World'has 
never taken that view ; we prefer to be
lieve that crops grow and that the earth 
yields her increase, even 
Wall street of New York or the lesser ones 
of Montreal and Toronto be shaken, or ap
pear to be shaken to their foundations. 
In accordance with this idea, it may be 
timely and cheering to call attention to the 
fact that crops promise well in the North
west. “ It is universally admitted,” says 
the Manitoba Free Press of Thursday last, 
“ that the crop out-look in this province 
is unusually cheering. From present indi
cations twenty bushels per acre for wheat, 
thirty-five for oats, and thirty for barley 
would be a very moderate estimate of the 
prospective return from the area under cul
tivation. Setting it at those figures, it will 
be seen, from the information as to the 
acreage sown, furnished by the recently 
issued crop bulletin of the department of 
agriculture, which we published a few days 
ago, that a yield of over 7,000,000 bushels 
of wheat, over 5,000,000 bushels of oats,
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COAL .,fICK: IS KING ST. EAST, TORONTO 1
SUBSCRIPTION BATES!

joeYear ..S.... gS.00 I Four Months.. . fL00
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LAWRENCE, WILLIAMS * CO.

HAMILTON, ONT.,
Bole Importer» <fc Proprietor»for the L.S.,and Canada.

WOODABVBBTlSBte BATES!
How He Came Ont-

“I understand,” said Charlie to Fred, 
“that you went up last night to see your 
girl’s father and ask him to adopt you 
son-in-law. How is it ?”

“Yes, I meandered up that way about 
the time that twilight and daylight get 

can’t tell a.m. from

FOR EACH LINK OV NONPARKltiJ
Ordinary commercial advertisements 6 cents.
Monetary advertisements...................
Financial statements as reading 

matter.........................................

10 cents. «
a miserly si 
economical! 
him, but til 
year, thod

as a121 cents. 
„. 10 cents. 

.Condensed advertisements a cent a word. 
Death», marriages and births 25 cents.

Special rates for contract advertisements, 
or reading notices, and for preferred positions.

Address all C 
WORLD, Toronto.
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TO RENT.IN THIS BUILDINGGreat Redaction in Wood direct from
mixed up so you
^ “Did you see the old gentleman :

“Of course I did. That’s what I went

“And did you make the proposition pre
viously cited ?”

“I did, for a fact.” f
“Well, how did you come out I 
“Blamed U I know. The old man 

caught me under the eaves of my panta- 
. , loons with "his foot, and as the windows

and about 1,500,000 bushels of barley, may s doors were both open, I don t really 
be confidently anticipated as the reward of know just how I did come out, but as 1

a.—* •> <- >»“*"
present season.” that j came out at the window. You see,

All allowance made for home demands, j wae in somewhat of a harry and didn t 
.. . Manitoba’s I stop to make a careful investigation as to

our contemporary estimates 1(>cality o{ my egress. Good
surplus for export at about seven mill m0rnmg, I’ll see you later. _There comes -p. PDM? FUR I lO HIRE Siren ema
dollars’ worth for this season, at fair, or-I the 0jd fellow this way now. STOCK BKUKhKO. |- & Victoria Sts.
dinary prices to the farmers. This, be it „ow „r was Herl. T on^Ston to? 0^*“ on Tcrariy MreeL
observed, is for the province only , what From, the Philadelphia Call. margin all securities dealt in on the 4744 YoWW StTCCtn_____ _
the country farther beyond may have is •■poor fellow : poor fellow!” murmured a forOlltO, Montreal, New Yorli — 
not taken into account. sympathizing old lady at the Broad street umn/lg EXCHANGES, M

From another Winnipeg paper, the Btation, as the form of a man all wrapped Al30 execute orders on the
Commercial, we get news regarding dairy bandages was borne in a litter from an Board Of Trade
products that i» also cheering.' * in grain and Prions,

now down to eighteen cents tbereiwhole know how it happened ?”
sale) on supply from local dairies, with a mum,” answered a polite station
STwL 0The°dari»fiof bTg for better ’’"“Maybe hewas in a collision,” suggest-

in Winnipeg are over, says the Commercial. ed<*Tbe°e has 
We rejoice to hear it, and why ? Not be- that j know of,” was the reply, 
cause makers of butter are to be insuffici- “Could he haye been run over ?
ently remunerated, but because the fact is "Hi^Umbs^m'aU^ht. The

proven that the Northwest is going to be a hurtfi to have come from bruises or 
batter-producing country. The Commercial blows,” added the old lady> ^ 
savs: “The fact that this is a country with I “Yes, mum. Looks like it.”

rpassed facilities for produemg dairy know, mum, unless he tried to
products is certainly being forcibly ulus- takc up a presidential vote.” 
trated at present, and the lesson taught 
will doubtless be an expensive one to some 
people.” The Commercial further says 
that importation of oats and potatoes from 
the east has stopped, and will not be heard 
of any more, except as a melancholy re
membrance on the part of some who specu
lated on the supposition that the North-
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I oiPartie* going out of town can have The 

World vent to any address for twenty five
tent* a month.

The World is delivered on the Island every 
morning on the arrival of the first ferry. 
Twenty-five cents a month. Leave orders at
the office.

Residents of Parkdale can have The World 
delivered at their house* before 7 o'clock every 
tnonmg. Leave name* at office.

Received per rail, at Lowest Bates,

quired.
.JBKYvevery one re*

res!am . «P. K H xe. -iSC.,
Member of Toronto Stock Exchange-, iniTCn ,

llrtttak America Assurance Buildings, I A TRIAL ORDER SOLICITED. I ers ill Gents'
Buys and sells on commission Stocks, Bonds 
andDebenturcs. Orders from the country will 
receive prompt attention. ____________
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We Hall The Bay.

Another Dominion Day has come round 
End we hail the event. It marks an ad
vance in the development of Canadian 
nationality. We are further - on toward

OFFICES*
. lO King Street East. 
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the case; but, 
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that aspiration than we were a year ago. 
And the outlook is anything but gloomy.

The youth of the land—the hope of the 
Ration—know of no other country save 
Canada, and in her destiny they take the

KJ P

iSffiB llir
' 5„rifore they are 

j all gone.

$ '«$
uilding be-

1 *Hudson's Bay Stock bought for cash 
"“Daily cable cuotations received.

26 TORONTO STREET.

or on

It is -the young 
out ^ that

deepest interest. 
men who will work i!

bee collision on the road gfuture, unhampered by ties to other 
lands and other skies. To tf(em there 

|s no land like to this land, and/ no skies 
like to ours. Loving the country as they 

do, they wish to see hey" great, free 
the seat of a representative system of gov- 

lgfi/under the sun. The 
-T young men] further j Realize that they must 

BCTy.mr1iri< the end desired themselves, 
not tiirough either of the two dying 

_ parties, and that before them there is a 

straggle and a work.
We can build up snch a system, and it 

Is our duty as it is our pleasure to attoin 

ft. An unswerving faith in our country, 
in our destiny, in ourselves, will yet en- 

the young men of Canada to establish 
■ second great nation on this North Amer 

loan continent.
The new nationality will be attended by 

«be good wishes of our cousins to the/ 

mtth and the motherland across the sea. 
gad in honoring the day, and in «ipiring 

Waild np our Canadian commonwealth, 

^^j^jj^tresgecL to the old land, 
Ghose greatest çidry will be that she was 
L. mother of not ^one, but many free

n no

my * itïïïïoSSX above
I wide open and there is a free circulation of I 

nice, cool, refreshing air all through the 
1 room. The flies and^ie moaquitoes and the I an<| eDJOV ad< 

pinching bugs and other } do reptiles who I J ,|
spoil our midsummer night dreams arcbuzzing
and singing and growling away ULTblUh;, 1 ^but they8 CAN'T COME IN. Cause why i vantages pOS- fe

■
I sensed by nof

measure and put them up at reasonable puces.
After the hemi-Centonijial there is going to be . . « ltfl -
arush. Whole legions of flies are on their other 81410(1 Ill % 
way hither to eat up the fragments of sand- .
wich and Bologna ssusage and pumpkin pies I ^
which our country cousins will icavo behind, | HIV VI I j • 
and there may be a plague of flies worse than 
that of Egypt—for all we know. Bo prepared 
—get your orders in quick—.-first come first 
served. Headquarters for wire work of all 
kinds. E. T. IS tHSin, W. «i I. Work»,
Aecncy : 35. 37 & 39QUEKN STREET EAbT 
nearly opposite Metropolitan Church’.

\4 m ?u jiuand ■Wholesale and Retail 
^Dealers In K Two Eleva-unsu i.it !..

GROCERIES, 
WINES 86

tors and every 

HdpmodCTn con- 

venience.

Ughlnlng Strikes a Hat.
From the Halifax HcraUl.

J. W. McWhirter was leaning against 
the new telephone pole, corner of Trade and 
College streets, yesterday morning during 
the storm, when there came a flash of 
lightning, and he felt his hat jerk sharply. 
He pulled it from his head and found the 

west was not going to be a genuine food- rim ^ a blaze^which he quickly extm- 
producing country. * guished. The electric fluid burned a small
P 8 , , . . Tf it I hole in his hat that looked as if it had
- All which we are glad to hear. It it ma(le by a p,-atoi ahot. He says that
will help to improve the commercial out- he {elt n0 ahock whatever, and that it 
look generally, so much the better. And seemed as if someone had caught his hat 
we think it should help, very materially, | and gave it a quick jerk. 

fin both Toronto and Montreal.

Messrs. Anglin and MeKlm.

LIQUORS
No. 431 Yonge Street

TO

mm liEiEi uni m mu co„
TORONTO. THE BEST

, 13 THE

CHEAPEST.

MONEY FOR THE W18I ^coUmsJVIEIOREAD

J. QORMLBT, Managing Director.
fie»,.“A Propos!"

Old Bachelor (in the 
of conversation)— As the “ Old 

To the Editor of the World. I Saw ” has it, my dear madam, “ man pro-
SIR: According to the Globe’s report of - _yeg but that-a

the North Wellington reform demoflstra - "Xt heP doesn’t do : Tableau!
tion, Mr. McKim, M.P.P., predicted the |J -----
doom of toryism and the liquor interest in 
Ontario.” The next speaker after Mr.
McKim was Mr. Anglin, who is bitterly 
opposed to temperance legislation, so much 
so that when he was the presiding officer 
of the house of commons of Ottawa he lett 
his chair for the purpose of inveighing 

resolution. Now 
recon- 

of two

Agents for Pelee Island Wines 
and Carlius’s Ales. %

POWER house GREAT ATTRACTIONS
JUBILEE WEEK
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hands, and Bi 
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Cor. King & Brock St?.

J.POWER, - - - - PROP.
The above Hotel offers the best accommo

dation in the City to visitors during the
90 YONGE STREET,

Sole Agent for the Adams tf 
Westlake Coal Oil Stoves.

Every stove guaranteed abso
lutely non-explosive

2 Burners $13, Complete.
3 do

Thou day of the Canadian people, we 

date thee.
SEMI - CENTENNIALFrom American Patent Pro

cess F War.Semi-Centennial Celebration AT USUAL PRICES.against a temperance 
how are the independent electors to 
cile the simultaneous appearance 
such men upon the same political platform. 
Is Mr McKim fooling the temperance 
party, or is Mr. Anglin duping the anti- 
prohibitionists? Upon the surface of the 
case there is deception somewhere, and 
honest men would like to know where it is. 
Can any one tell ? As Elector.

The City.
Toronto accepts the congratulations of 

her sister cities all over the deminion and 
wishes them prosperity in at least the 
Same measure which has attended her.

Toronto welcomes her visitors who 
«.mîng in from all over to join in the city’s 

Snniveisary.
Toronto sends greetings to her sons and 

daughters wWtred al) over the 'continent, 
•nd who hers a warm place ip, their hearts 

lor the «tty on the lake.
Tonal*, without being; egptiatical, 

gratifiâtes herself and her budding great-

Tbc Hotel is newly built and furnished, and 
cleanliness qjid comfort are the main attrac
tions in connection with the above.

No Hotel in the City is situate In a better to 
cality, being: within view of the LAKE and 
having a FINE PARK right, $flJoining.

i Edward M’Keowns
• POPULAR DRY-GOODS HOUSE.

Delivered Daily.
(lo10,AUTHORIZED HARRY WEBB 01

SEND for CIRCULARare NEWS ! NEWS 1 NEWS !447 Yonec St>. Toronto,PROGRAM Dry, Clean and 
Convenient Stor
age of Merchan
dise and Furni
ture. LoW rates 
of insu ranee. 
Separate Lock
up rooms if de
sirable. W are- 
house receipts 
given.

'*ROSES RED." What is a Home without Light?
A Bona Fide Discount of 20 per cent to clearSQUIRES’» m loosenA K.sc Dlntier—B®»** r»r Wedding»- 

Language of Be»*»-B»»*» at Funeral».

By some happy reversal of nature or 
through the law of compensations the 

flowers have this

heFOR SALE AT
the9 |Ontario Steam Dye Works h1^ being—
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tNOTED Silks, Satins, Velvets
Cashmeres, Dress Goods,

Prints, Ginghams, Sateens,
White Cottons, Grey Cottons, 

Sheetings, Table Linens,
Lace Curtains, White Quilts,

Hosiery, Gloves, Laces,
Ribbons, Corsets, Linen Handkerchiefs, 

Boating Shawls, Etc., Etc.

AND

Clothes Cleaning Establishment,
308 Yonge Street, three doors 

north of Agnes Street. >
WORKS—Coe. Lansdowne ave

nu d Union St.. Parkdale.

simplest and commonest
been the most valued, and while hot- 

exotics, languished unsold, apple-
GAS FIXTUREcon- year 

house
buds, peach-blossoms, wayside daisies and 
mandrakes have excelled in popularity.

There is without PRICE,

210APPLYPOSTOFFICE BOOKSTORE.

- .> CENT& I'
EMPORIUM,
Bit " ^

jult lst^iroa.
WEST TORONTO JUNCTION. | ™« *•» w“‘ *'

15 & 17 RICHMOND ST. W.,

tw,
11 Front Street East.

,m Memory of Balelgh.
Vfithin recent times there have been cele

brations of yarious events that , happened 
one hundred or several hundred years ago. 
The New York Sun calls attention to one 
apparently fardanger of being forgotten— 
the tercentenary of ,»n expedition to 
America, got up in England by Sir Walter 
Raleigh. Three hundred years ago, on or 
about the 4th day of Julÿ, 1584 (old style), 
occurred the first landing of settlers of the 
Anglo-Saxon race on the shores of what 
are now the United States. The spot was
Roanoke island,'North Carolina, and the
expedition consisted of a company of Eng
lishmen sent out by Sir Walter Raleigh, 
under Philip Amadas and Arthur Barlow.

eventually

So, too, with roses, 
doubt a rose fever this year. But the lovely 
high-bred flower—the peerless Jaeque- 

the superb Douglas, the royal duke

IWHITE STAR LIKE
■ rBoys ami Agents wanted to sell

of Connaught and a dozen others, are | j„cgc Programs. Big Profits. 
as nothing compared to the shy sweet wild __--------------
rose with its single petals, or the old fash- _.y_ ARCTIC REFRIGE? ATORioned, odorous'and admired Rosa Centi- I I Ut HltU I IU HtmiUtr n 

folia, or cabbage rose,called frequently the 
hundred-leaved rose. The cool shadowy 
sweetness of this dear old rose, the lovely 
faded delicate tint of ils perfumed pink 
heart, the graceful curving in of its match
less petals, can never be excelled by any 
fair and frail hot house darling. But,alas ! 
the rose is as rare as it is precious when it 
is wanted in commercial numbers, so that 
beauty must indeed be unadorned or sub
stitute other varieties. Of these the ones 
named above are favorites to which 
mav be added a choice rose called the Ben- 
net, another the Black Prince and a_dark 
rose known as the red Malmaison. These 

the “roses red” which are popular for 
corsage bouquets, belt bunches and button 
h0lea. Then for delicate tiasuestihere are
Frànce^the'catharine^Merme^^hejîon I reXe^nffiM‘The I «
9i‘“£ %ro°aren.dt anti ofafl™rei '

■„ mm, six or Vnn can take your own use of it, and

‘ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS

Between NewYork and Liverpool
minots,

/ »

VIA QUEENSTOWN. I am now offering for sale in quantifie to 
These splendid steamers are without excep- suit purchasers'^ far the most desirable prop- 

tion among the largest ocean steamers afloat, I e,tyin this vicinity, being the Aikenshaw 
thi^Atlanti^V^iraccommcda^ions^or saloon property and at low rates. Parties desiring 
and steerage passengers are unexcelled. to purchase for taie purpose of holding on

i lie Steerage Accommodations are of the I grecula*ion wili be liberally dealt with, 
highest order, the ventilation perfect, and I v 
every married couple or family has a little 
private room to itself. As the number is 

I strictly limited, crowding is rendered im- possihîe. ^W.^ON^^neralAgc^

Will tic opened for the
I,.I . •

SEMI - CENTENNIAL,
1KO THE SEMI-CEXmtNI AL.

»<1

;
With an entirely New Stock, selected with

* —k i

T O Sp ONTTO,
I) M. DEFOE,

39 King Street West.

INSPECTION INVITED.GRATEFUL—COMFORTING

eppslmooa LÆfflSs.most artistic and durable manner possible, has 
made for

it sto*Although the settlement was 
«uined by adverse fortunes, its early ex- 
,..ieiss. filled EngUnd with pride and. de
light, and caused Queen Elizabeth to allow 
the regionthus visited to brf called Vir
ginia, supplanting the name of New 
France, conferred upon it by I araz- 
zani, who had cruised) along the coast 
three-score years “before. The result 
oi this'expedition was that parliament con
firmed Raleigh’s title to these domains, 
and a second expedition, under his kins- 

, Sir Richard Grenville, consisting of 
about a hundred emigrants, with Ralph 
Lane as governor, took possession the fol
lowing year. They, however, were gold 
seekers, and after many disappointments 
and the risk of perishing from starvation, 

rescued and taken home by Sir Fran
cis Drake. In 1587 Raleigh sent out a 
colony of mechanics and farmers, under 
tàie leadership of John White, with women 

—and children among them; and to John 
White’s daughter and her husband, Dare, 
was bom Virginia Dare, the first child of 
Kqglinh parents ever born on this conti
nent

Among other recollections of old times 
In the settlement of America this may 
fairly hold a place. Geography and 
chronology, it has been said, are the eyes 
of history, and history all comes within 
the meaning of what the poet said when 
he wrote that “the proper study of man- 

*nd is man.’* Dates and places are worth

■ i 44By a thorough knowledge of the natural i nrM4
„ , -r 5 laws which govern the operations of digestion 15 & 17 Richmond Street ft etT.

T1IE and nutrition, and by a careful application of Knnmtns while they are going.
the mest enviable reputation of any shirt- the fine properties of well selected Cocoa, Mr. | Secure barga

feef*""1" SBESvHB;
dicious use of such articles of diet that a con- 

W&ŒSÊ stitution may be gradully built up until strong
f i-!i *?? enough to resist every tendency:* disease.

V • • Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating
*7 ^ ■' "I-K'i around us ready to attack wherever there is a

Hiv»:-. '19,1 weak point, we may escape many a fatal
, "Æ'-f shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified with i

pure blood and a properly nourished frame."— | —-

EDWARD M’KEOWN, '■A
f(are k.”

i, ■~*SÊX
I’m—

The «tr,
R. H. LEAR,Wm

U 33- Ï
182 TOXTGIE STREET,

: H1T1 YONGE STREET.son. “Ayei 
it said."

decoration wiU often riaa» some «x «r ator. Jon can take perh^“

CHRISTY & CO.’S HATS,
McCABE 86 00 TCluster is la’rge and worn on the left side, certain, it is ahead of everything made NO ,

«i » »•<—5ÏJ—: flSBFBUKÆuSX- "" ,,,L
WITHROW & HILLOCK,

.vueats that they mn»t never repeat the m & m Qv-UgN ST. EAST TORONTO. 
conversation of festal momenta The yel- .. 1 -------------------“

KMT J'T. I MATTHEWS BROS. & 60.,
The red rose tells of love, whose ambassa
dor it is. The tea rose signifies “always 
lovely.” It is the language of admiration.

The flowers at a rose dinner are all roses, 
with ereen garniture of feins. It is a 
triumph of art to have a different cluster 
of color for each plate. This may be done 
when the invitations are limited-red for 
one, pale pink for another, deep pink, 
white, yellow, and for the guest of honor 
or the hostess, as the cage may be, a com
bination of all. ,

Roses lor w ridings. These warm, glow
ing colors are preferrable to the cold, con-

btiVof1 thetieU its woMterful râaptm 
bility'to all shades and colors of dress. It 
U lovely with a white costume, charming 
with black, a harmony witii gresn, superb 
with royal purple, lilac or blue, The only

VMade simply with boiling water or milk. 
Sold in packets amd tins only (Jib. and lib.) bj 
Grocers labelled tflius :

JAMES EPPS & Co.* Homceopathlc Chens 
•at.a Tsnnrton. KndSand.

J■j loved her a 
“SittSly,1 
“You mai 

yramg^liri, 
made her ai 
She toiled 
night. She

man
UNDERTAKERS,

Queen Street West.
DAT AND NIGHT.

STOCK.FEDERAL BANK333
ZÎKX xSfîVKÇâV

Boys’ Polo Caps, Boys 
Scotch Caps, Fancy 

Smoking Caps,
-' Lacrosse Sticks, Fancy Carriage Kns»,

OPEN
We have faith in this Bank and wi'l take its stock 

pay ment far first-class
at PAR in ! IOOU.

X ,#65;98 Tonge Street.
Headquarters for hioh quality 

Gilt Mouldings, Imitation 
Mouldings, Walnut Mouldings, 
German Mouldings, Gold Mon d- 
ings, Antiqjie Bronze Mouldings, 
Show Cara Mouldings ; also pic
ture Frames and Picture Frame 
supplies. Chromos, Avtotypes,

were

TORONTO REAL ESTATE. hardly blam 
miss her no

J.&J.LUGSDIN,
direct importers,

lot YOWGB BT-
"~2esSfs'i£r.“r„:

ZZZ n«r 6. «... A»m » ,m 4 .»
Dominion Day __________

■yon that? 1

mÈÊSfc
■ from heaven 

would you gf
1831 QVBEIÏ STBEBT WEST.

Work on view now executed by

N. P. CHANEY & CO., I WMpplfi'S P&tBIlt ÀÈ BlUSll.
Feather and Hattrags EeaoYators, The Wonder ef the i*e.

230 KING STREET EAST. . CALL AMI* 8EEFT.
All Orders promptly attended to. I ■ ■ ■ > W1 HsJ’a'aONs I

New Feather Bed», Pillow» and 
Mattrasses for Sale.

Cash paid 1er ati tied» MUhatiWfc

■r
die. photography.
stem*windÎh°Lwatch SSFES'SSp

only $27, s. H. JANES & CO.,
last* and loan brokers,

"Bat the
frees tiodavis„bros., llEBBk—" c. BROWN I83J QUEIN STREET WEST.
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U> ROCK'S riSITOR. dropped away, and he saw, robed in whitiv 
more beautiful than when he w<X)cd ker in 
her girlhood/ and with a shining halo, 
round her head, his wife herself, and no 

lie could not speak. v 
_She looked upon liim with ft gentle

“They said you would not entertain 
me; but I made

iffHEADACHES : ■ iu t
......... .

(Asked Hint iicnlly. H -X f t
hh V1 HÎ3 L

yCd tlatfiM friemftaa. She, poor soul,

Ljl‘efUonVROOd abo*t,the
^fome, ana now and then a spare plate 

rtood on the table, or an extra chair by the
firesti&i :
quite Brought nimaelf to say to her, “You 
shall not have a guest," though he prosed

Pràlt the Phlla

stroke oar at||l^|4]/
Young Husband—“Yes, love.”

■IP FCT;,^• m Àtheyoi JO A ttWi’ .toUiiri-Are generally Induced 
Vr indigestion, Foul 

Ooethreness, 
» Deficient Circulation,

t-yo 1.1other.

• . !Vf the*mmr aq 7 -ftafl a -A .3—.1 iksD il'■ ityt rtsyou," she said, softly. 
“I know you better than they. Promise 
me, before I leave you, to do just what I 
say.”

Richard could only gasp :
“I will."
“A year from this night -yM trill «He," 

said the spirit, “You can take nothing 
with you whither you must go. There are 
poor uceaturesdying of want hard by:

“I will," said Richard.

“And quite a hand at all athletic con
tests!”

of the Liver end Digestive System. *-,791-

T

Sufferers will find relief by the nee of l
Quite a hand !*E*Mf’ fiftt 
saropioi 

head time-at

“Well, lovs^jpstuleuse carry the baby 
a couple of hours; I m tired.

—“Isn’t that Mrs.’ Hoiîneâ ? '1* thought 
the dbetors gave her up. She looks well 
now.” ,

“She in well. Atisi tb»f doOfcrt#Fe>up
her case she tried «:0e. ÏUsee.’litBflvoHte

she hadn’t felt so well In twenty yeü-s.

f I was

Mffi.
oulder a

' !
WE ARE NOT, AND SHALL NOT, SEEK TO BUILD UP A TRADE

Upon false pretences,
...............m

the ch Ayer’s.Pills
to Btimulat«N)nst4pfiob sod produce a regu
lar daily iJjfenAnft of file bowels. By their 
actlou owc|gee organs, Ann's Pills divert 
the blood from the brain, and relieve and 
cure an forms of Congestive and Ferrous 
Headache, Bilious Headache, and Sick 
Headache; and by keeping the bowels free, 

preserving the system in a healthful 
condition, they insure immunity from future 

Atttdks. Try

e}P
1

f Neither could he quite prevent a deed of 
charity now an<L «leo^jp 
or an old gowig<or'h'‘o*gm flodr? TMtmt

f happy woman’, kind heart would have it, ..Give your ^ to thoBe whp will use

generosity. At its end I will meet you. 
Richard, good-by.”

The clock struck 12 as she spoke; he 
saw her fade as the rainbow fades from 
the sticsr S»-Stfm e'tS-ChrtCu''têrrobe

i tu*. S *> w w V ” ■* sa*-. changed man. His gifts to the poor 
' Mrs. Rock died suddenly. A little bet- countless, and the will he made full of wise 
ter living, a few luxuries, the use of a car- ,a°d c*ia7t.ble be,l'_lesto- 
mge in wet weatkto,*^ above aU, a lit- “ ** T ^

tie more love and tenderness, might have He died,as the spirit had foretold,a year
did not ?rom the night of its visitation, and^O his 
felt her death-bed revealed the s'tory to the vener- 

, _ , ■■ able clergyman on whose authority it is re
fer-dreamed he would, peated. \

\ 
>

suc-

•3 i d «.t
■

We cannot afford to pay money in telling people that we are giving away Dinner Pails, 
raEITRUTHCinsi8 Tth V customere* We si°W assert THE TRUTH, AND NOTHING* BUTa miserly soul. He had only been a veryV*;

year, though they had no children tof

eco ;

She does her own work and says that life 
«cerne worth living, at iggbtsiilRby,’said

-itiSlEIIS
ulceration, leneorrbeba, tt^e^ickn^B’ 
weakness of BtomachT té2d”^^enatlîi!èr:

Ayer’s Pills. FURNITURE,.r> ton y\' 
m i t ht /i IPREPARED BTremedy for

The houseless .n-^CiAyerACo.,Lows!!, Mass.
ous disease, nervous praataaiion, geeral 
debility and kindred^ aiyBjp».

A Bad Casent “ïcîlSf Fereg» j 
Prom the Somerrtth JfumalM ■ ' 

“Your sweetheart always borei.Jbu
with her singing, I understand, when you 
call on her,” said a Somerville young mat) 
to a friend the other day.

“She doef,” was the mournful reply ; 
“she does; she sings all the time. 1^ 
wouldn’t be so bad if she had a good voice, 
but it’s a fegnlar scrcédh. * ■ * " •

“ A sort of voçal mani^ she’s got, I sup-

“ Well, you may call it a vocal mania if 
you like, but I call it a sort of yeller fever. ’’

. Sold by aUDnlgg^t** •*- ■

i CARRIAGES! ■
Iom m h» had
Her placid face and mild blue eye haunted 
him. The
:Mch.tea?»Wc»i?s: :r*nphH for

the quiet way in wMchshe had minUtered p thc chieà$ Peu». '
“r . W. would acknowledge the receipt of a

wretched than he had beenijL all his life ge£k °» String beans 40m our teemed
befotl^Be sAlf Hkiself up 'Done in the Tetijow-townsman,------
f ™ 1 ^10Uae a door ^°*W8 how *° make the editor feel good;
No oneBergiJjhere for^Mrity; Witik ^We a8a!“> i
iU cMUl HflwRsInd naSRP jSSr-yarC °llr thanks are due to the ladies of the 
where once the wife’s simple flowers and ----- church for a comp, to their strawberry
.l«‘srÆAi©T0‘ ** rfsssâr" °,8l‘' w* ""11

It was winter now*, and the snow lay 
piled all about it^HlSl heapiM upon the 

m fences, in the window ledges, and-upon 
M the chimney;pote. Long icicles hung from 

the broke» wettér-spont and the edges of 
the greatitidti-tub; and within, a little 
wretched • 6irt' * of sticks and branches 
burned in ifcle'tAnall fireplace, over which 
rich Richard Rock shivered and shuddered 
as though he had been tHe poorest <*6atute ’ 
in the town, j .

It was nine o’clock and a Saturday 
night. Few lights burned in , the village, 
but the lectnre-room of the chiirth was all 
aglow. There they held a fair, the pro
ceeds of which were to be bestowed in alma 
upon tÿ» poor of the town, who had suffered 
much through the hard winter. Some 
rich men had given
in aid of the object, and one enterprising 
individual, boldet than the rest, had ap
pealed-to Richard Rock with no success 
whatever.. He had, indeed, hinted that he 
himself stood in need of aid, nrpperty was 
bringing in so little,- ftnfl tie' charitable 

. beggar fled affrighted. They talked him

least one five-dollysWjywjAfhay^ been 
found somehow tot ne good a" purpose.
When people are talking ill of one, they 
juy the esss buna-- Riéhard-Rock's sfatmhF 
have been hot enough that night, were this 
the case; but, instead, they were cold, cold 
as ice-cold as was the rest of his person, 
from heed to foot; not with qpite a natural 
coldness either. He was not used to much 
fire, and he, had an old blanket about his 
shoulders,over hie ragged greatcoat. It was 
a chill that seemed to come from the heart, 
and made him shiver fearfully. The first 
sjlivfç hi® when the eleek struck 9.
It was such a deadly, curdling chill that it 
frightened Richard Rock woefully ; and 
before it had passed away, a knock at the 
door sent him shivering again. It was not
a loud, fierce knock—just a timid, tremu- He Wn* a Enlcyeltst,
loua rap or two ; but none the less did his From the Buffalo Express.
heart leap into his mouth at the sound. she was in humble circumstances, but

™ - B— I., .1. «9
barred it as he asked the question. A “Yes, papa is a umcyclist,” she remark- 
figure, all draped in gray, a shawl or a ed to the railroad reporter whom she met 
mantle over the head, dropping down to ] on an excursion train.

- the feet, stood without. It turned its face “Indeed ?” responded the young gentle- 
toward Richard Rook and clasped its man addressed, very much concerned to 
hands, and said, in a voice that set him know what a unicyclist might be, but 
shivering again : very mucli afraid of exposing his western

“I’m cold to-night, very cold, and I rawness by asking, 
have no shelter. Let me in and give me j From a 
a crust to eat, and let me lie anywhere and !
God will bliss you.”

Richard Rock shrank away. “I never 
encourage beggars,” he said, and shut the 
jhv>r and fastened it; but before he had 
k. e- h«d the, fireplace the knocking came

A HELPING HAND.ici It

BEST & CHEAPEST SOLD IN THIS CITY,
V I

GRAND SPRING GPENING.
....... . . V JEvery Line Complete at

:

WM. DIXON’S,
63 & 65 ADELAIDE ST. WEST

v 4i»w
! t

Catarrh—A Nci

ALL OUR GOODS ARE THAI TE CLAIM TRIM TO BE.' (Next door to Grand’s Horse Bazaar.)
Perhaps the most •*!_. 

thfit has been achieved:, 
has been attained by the

___ ___ i sut
injAotÿtfsci Victorias of the latest English design. 

Hansom Tea Carts for One Horse, 
ladles’ Phaetons, tineen end Albert 

«trios,:

PHYSICIANS’ PHAETONS,
Strong and durable, made especially tor hard 
work. >■■/,■ i ' i

VILLAGE CARTS

treatment
for catarrh. Out of 2000 patients treated 
during the past six months, fully ninety pqri 
pent have beep cured;!ofi this stubborn 
malady. This is none the lesketiWtitflg

- txon— laid a dozen nice fresh 
eggs on our table'this morning. We regret 
to hear Mrs. —— has enjoyed very poor 
health lately.

lî.-Nrs,

You can call and select from a very large assortment, or you can have* GOO03,M A-^E TO 
ORDER, choosing your own material, which will be made up on the premises, and freedom Pven at 
all times to call and examine them during their manufacture.

1 VVe get the county printing again this 
year, despite the malicious efforts of 0ae 
viper of the------to underbid us.

VVe put in a bid to print the delinqueb* 
tax-list for t— cents per square. Thé 
sneaking hypocrite who pretend» to ppiv 
lish an alleged paper called the — put 
in a bid at—cents per square ’’-and re
ceived the contract. The starvation -rates 
at which the sodden old reptile has taken 
the job afford ample proof of the desperate 
condition his rotten concern is in.

No letter from our------correspondent
this week. Come, John, brace up ; we 
don’t know how to get along without your 
spicy items.

Uncle —

when it is remembered that not five per 
cent of the patients presenting theatiwAs 
to the régulât practitioner' bsnefiUm, 
while the patent medicines and other ad- 
wtised cures never record a Cure at all. 
Starting with the claim now generally he- ! 
lieved by the most scientific men that the 
disease is due to the presence of living! 
parasites in the tissues, Mr. Dixon at once 
adapted his cure to their extermination; 
this accomplished, the catarrh is practically 
cured, and the permanency is unquestioned, 

cures effected by him four yjars agqajp 
cures still. No one else has e ver attempted 
to cure catarrh in this manner,"' Itha np 
other treatment has ever'cured catarrh. 
The application of the remedy is simple 
and can be done at hornet and the pi%setft 
season of the year is the most favorable tot 
a speedy and permanent cure, the majwty 
of cases being cured atone fraa&eist 
Sufferers should correspond with Messrs. 
A. H. DIXON & SON, 305 King strfeet 
west, Toronto, Canada, and enclose stamp 
tor their treatise on catarih.—MentrefV

mOa Patent Springs, the only style that en
tirely overcomes the horse motion, and a large 
stock of our 34-6 \

Special Attention given to Re-furnishing and Matin'
Laying Carpets.

NINETY DOLLAR BUSINESS BUGGIES
v With ;#5

best

f.r-i»liis; f» t1
’A.

I'S'-i
considerable sums ini as

has cut his grass and 
laid by his corn. He reports all the crops 
looking np.

Mr. Smith of Chicago, was in town last 
Wednesday visiting his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Smith. His sister, Miss Smith, will 
return with him to Chicago to visit her 
father’s brother, Mr. Smith.

m. ii

R. POTTER & CO.,'Vti'T
We ale showing a^verylarp andvaried selec-

Extcnsion Top Barouches, 
Victorias, Cabriolets,

Canopy Pbeatons,
Road Wagons,

Open and Top Buggies, 
Seaside and Saratoga Carts,

Also Ladies’ Park Carts to 
carry two or four.

—
■A Stndlo Secret.

____ ______ From^JUie Philadelphia. CulL
Great Painter—They are not imaginary. 

All my acrobatic studies are from nature.
Critic—But that picture of a circus man 

standing on his head ?
“It is from a model.”
“A model ! How under the canopy 

could any model pose in that position long 
enough to be sketched ?”

“Simplest thing in the world.”
“I confess my brain inadequate to solve 

that problem.”
“I painted him standing on his feet, and 

then turned the canvas upside down.”

.

Manufacturers and Dealers in all Kinds of Furniture,
The Candid Truth.

A youth sat silent and alone, a 
Nor heeded he the call.

Nor ioined he in the mirth of those 
Who reveled tn the ball 

Why sits the youth disconsolate 1 
The truth 111 not disguise.

Sin sate Mm on a custard pie, il
And cannot, dare not rise.

ii

COR. OF QUEEN & PORTLAND STREETS.
4 11 aWe have a larger stock to, select from than 

any house in Canada. All dnr’work guaran
teed. INSPECTION INVITED. HEADQUARTERS IJ

—No injurious effect! can ftllow tflfc 
use of Ayer’s Ague Cure in the treatment 
of malarial diseases. It contains, besides 
a specific and unfailing sntiffdte for mias
matic poison, other remedial agents 
which unite to expel the poisonous humors, 
purify the system and leave it in a healthy 
and reinvigorated condition.

TO THE LADIES. *

CHARLES BROWN A GO.,
AMERICAN CARRIAGE REPOSITORY,

6 Adelaide St. B., Toronto. FOR BARGAINS.Ii
| JOSEPH RODDERS & SONSIf

Hi Only Way to Treat
“Can’t you treat a man docent,’j said a 

tramp to a gentleman the other day.
“Oh, yes,” replied the gentleman, Att 

know how to treat them."’ ’il
“How do you treat them ?” eai4 ths 

tramp. . . s p 5 f
. “X let them treat themselves^’ tipW 
the gentleman. *

—In-no other medieina* preparation have 
the results of the most intelligent study and 
scientific inquiry been so steadily and pro
gressively utilised as in Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
It leads the list as a truly scientific p re par 
ation for all blood diseases.

Minneapolis has had a Wagner concert, 
and now ask one of them how he likes 
Wagner’s music, and he will reply : “ Ah,
Vaghner ! Oh, Vaghner ist gams bully.”

—Within the past ten years not a dol 
lar has been lost to purchasing lots in To-' 
ronto or its suburbs. On the contrary 
e very dollar so invested has doubléd itsill 

,iu five yeary some in three. West To
ronto Junction is the rising suburb of tbe^ 
city and a few dollars invested in a tot* 
there will soon double itself. Geo. Clarke 
ofjthe Li-Quor Tea Oo. is offering a few 
on terms that are acceptable to all: An 
entrance fee of $10, and $2 a week for t$2 
weeks will purchase a fine lot 60x160 at 
the Junction, including interest and taxes.

Lightning struck a hall out in Minne-*
! apolis where some of Wagner’s music was 
bring rendered, and the leader of the

SXT»2 Mon Eoad Tramway,
next inning. ___________________ _______ ° J ’

$ V TORONTO SHOE COMPANY» I IVORY TABLE
- C. Comer B2ng and Jarvis.CUTLERY. Hair Destroyer. ;

(53
man on the trainBoston young 

it was learned that “papa” imparted the 
desire impetus to a wheelbarrow used in 
connection with city improvements.

vl|ELECTROPLATED
KNIVES, FORKS & SPOONS

Pen and Pocket) Knives, Razors, &c.
Boys* and Youths’ Tie and Buckle Shoes,

AH Stoss, worth $1.85 for She.

Boys’ Lacrosse Shoes 65c. Men’s do. Ç0c.

hair wr ER. •f
K

1 hey to invi'e the attention, of the Ladies to the consid
eration of the following facts :

I have been engaged nnbiterruptcdly for 85 years In 
the manufacture of HAIR GOODS, and in the study of 
the Growth and Characteristic.* of Human Hair. During 
this long period 1 have been consulted by thousands of 
mv natrons as to the best means to be employed In the 
REMOVAL OF SUPERFLUOUS GROWTHS ON 
FACE, ARMS AND HANDS. I have always confessed my 
inability to furnish a positive remedy lor this dlsngnre- 
ment, hut have been unceasing in experimenting to dis
cover a perfect Eradicator. I now unhesitatingly state 

{ that I nave prepared an

Turkish Harem».
General Lew Wallace, who has just

. . „ ., , , , Arrived in New York for a two-month,
to he opened the doer, and repulsed *“* c ., ’ . ,,
Stigar with harsh words; but the visit, said to a representative of the Sun 

being-jfeto, woman or child, whichever it on Monday in reference to the Turkish 
was—nejer stirred from the spot. It stood women; “They are the most beautiful 
just where he had first seen it, and called women in Europe or anywhere else, ex- 
him to the door eleven times. On the cepting, perhaps, in the Turkish heaven, 
eleventh he yielded, and said : “Come in, yes, I will except the American if you 
then.” The figure advanced and ap- waut me to, but only through pure patriot- 
preached the fireplace. There were two ;sn, Xow, as to whether or not they are 
chairs always standing beside it. One intellectual, I can’t say. 1 have been throe 

Mrs. Rock's. Iato that it dropped. year8 in Turkey, and I have never spoke 
The gray drapery hid its face, but a pair to a Turkish women in my life. I should 

of strange, bright eyes gleamed through iiave done so even were I able to speak 
the shadow upon Richard Rock’s face. thrir language, which I am net. It is im- 
They frightened him again. In fear, ,)ossjt,ie for an infidel to speak to a 
rather than pity, he went to the table, and lady and observe thc convenances,
brought to it a piece of bread and a cup of yyiien any man tells you how he has been 
milk. The singular guest took them, and harems just you listen with interest, 
ate and drank; Then it eat looking at the an(j jouq y0U believe hinn”
old man steadfastly. To break the spell -----—--------------------- ------
*hich seemed to be falling upon him, A Lightning Bng Kill» a Child.
Richard Rook’ spoke : A strange death of a little girl by acci-

“ You’re a stranger here, I reckon. dentally swallowing a lightning bug is re-
“I come from faraway,” said the beg- ucuu * . , 6 .r, ,

gar, not showing him more of the face than ported from Concord. 1 he child was 
he had yet seen. playing in the yard with a number of other

“ You chose a bad time to travel,” said children, at her parents’ house and while 
Richard. " laughing and romping about a lightning

“ I had work to do,” said the stranger, hug flow into her mouth aud made its way 
“ For whom ?” asked Richard. down her throat. The "little girl became
“For the podr,” said the stranger. suddenly Ul, and though physicians did
“You look poor enough .yourself,” said everythiug to relieve her sufferings, she 

* the old man. . died within a few hours afterwards. This
“But there are poorer than I,” eaid the js (^hc first death from such a cause on 

stranger. "“Ont in the village yonder record. 
r m«>T «U-tlie if ithey have neither fire nor 

food, T want 3T gift for them, Richard 
Rock.” „ , ,

“You,” cried Richard. “Good heavens!
This ii a trick, then, of that confounded 
detcon with' Aid < subscription paper.

t

HieE- LEWtS & SON,the
K anil 54 KING STREET EAST,
TÔ3Ét03STT0.II

The Great and Only ONE-PRICE CASH 
Establishment in Toronto.

THE
M

Having leased the shop lately occupied by 
Mr. Jamos'l liomas Teevm on Magill street, 
am prepared to carry on astisual

Horsc-Shoeing.Carrlage Work * 
General Blacksmlthlng.

INVALUABLE TO EVERY LADY.was

ABSOLUTE ERADICATOR.

“May Dow”r;> It will destroy the roots of the hair, preserve the normal condition of 
the skin, soften and beautify the complexion.

* i

)246
VC£ PS:nrJO

NO. 38 AND 40 MAGILL STFRKT.
Is unfailing in its effects, and I cordially invite the Ladies to call at 

the PARIS HAIR WORKS, and permit me to demonstrate 
this fact. The “ EUREKA’ can be purchased at

$8.00 PER BOX OR THREE BOXES FOR] 85.00.
ts- Be kind enough to remember that the “ EUREKA” is’not only cer

tain in its operation but positively harmless. Mailed upon receipt of price,

The Great French Lotion for 
Beautifying-the Face. |

It conceals the evidence at age. One appli-l 
cation will make the most stubbornly red and

powder that Alls up the pores of the skin, 
and that la injurious to the skin, but a new 
and groat discovery, a végéta ole liquid that 
causes the cheek to glow with health/the neck, 
arme and hands to rival the Lfly in whiteness. 
Impossible to detect In the beauty it confers 
any artificial character. It euros Greasy Skin, 
Freckles, Wrinkles. Pimples, Black Heads, 
Crow's Feet, Blotches, Face Grubs. Sun Burn. 
Tan, Ringworm, Chapped Hands. Sore or 
Chapped Lips, Barberw Itch, Tetter, eto It 
freee the pores, oil glands, and tubes from the 
Injurious effects of powders and coemetio 
washes. ' By Its use all redness and 
roughness are prevented; It beautifies the skin, 
and will make it soft- smooth end white ; Im
parting a delicious softness ; producing a per
fectly besltUy,, natural and youthful appear
ance. The best face lotion that the world ever 
produced. We will send “a Lanes bottle" 
to any address on receipt of price, gL When 
ordering mention this paper.

Address all letters to the MAY DEW 
AGENCY. Mr Church street, Toronto, Out 

Parlors and Reception Rooms for Indies. 
Wholesale—Lyman Bros., Elliott Sc Co., 

Northrop Sc Lyman.

TIME T.
To take effect on and after Ma y 26th, 1884 

GOING EAST.

‘ i-FROM THE *

British Board of Trade1
Beach
aven’e

Wood
bine.

Viet
Park.

Don Les- 
Bridge. U ville.

^Ben

A. DORENWEND,If, 1 *Leave 
a. m.

Leave A’riveLeave.Leave.; Leave, 
a. m. a. *>;
•6.:so 6.40
8.00 8.10
9.00 9.10

“The pnblic cannot be mlslcdflf, 
when seeking an office inwlrieh 
to effect an in urancp, they se
lect one which transacts its busi
ness at a small per centage of 
working cost.”—British Board of 
Trade Report.

a. m.,. -ti. m.

ah o«n

a. in. 
6.50
8.20 PARIS HAIR WORKS.0.20

10.10 ! 4). 4010.00
%10.10 i 10.50 11.00

11.20 11.30 | 11.10
p. in. ! p. m. 
12.10 12.20
1.00 I I-10
1.40 ! 1.50

10.30 10.10
A Surprise*! Tonlh.

“Doyou keep ‘Late Hours,’ young man ?” 
asked an aged lady, entering a music store, 
and addressing one of the clerks.

“ Well—no, not generally,” stammered 
the surprised clerk, who immediately re
cognized in the customer the mother of one 
of his lady friends.

“ My daughter asked 
and ask you,” continued the lady, turning 
to go.

“ Your daughter wanted to know ?” ex
claimed the young man with pointed 
Bhoes, turning as red as a fashionable para
sol.

“ Yes ; my daughter heard some one 
sing it the other evening and she wanted 
to get it.”

It wasn’t until then that the young man 
realized that “ Late Hours” was the name 
of a recently published song.

: >m.p. m. 
12.00 
12.50

( 12.5012.40 15
—THB— y

lisa life Insurance 1.30 ELIAS ROGERS & CO.
____________________ h

Goal and Wood Merchants

2.56 3.002 38 2.502.10 2.20
3.10 3.20

a 40 ! 3.50 ! 4.00
4.20 I 4.30 , 4.40 i 5.00
5.30 ! 5.40 5.50 I 6.10
6.30 : 6.40
7.30 ! 7.40
8.10 ! 8.20
9.30 i 9.40 I 9 50

3.00
ùI’m------”

The strange figure lifted its hand :
“A year ago there was a woman h 

it said. Richard started.
“Sbe Bkt in this chyl-ik»i>tfig, ’ said the 

voice under the goey hood. I thmk- you 
loved her a little; was it so?”

“Surely, 'i did,”• «aid Richard Rock. 
“You married her when she was a blithe 

young girl,” said the figure, “aniyou 
made her an old woman before her time. 
She toiled wearily from. morning uptil 
night. She lived on coarse and common

-tn 5.10
here, ” 6.20

i. 15w ru
has always based its claims to tmtflicf patron-: 
ago upon its careful economy in the adminis
tration of the funds committed to its care. Np| 
company of its age shows so good a record in 
this respect, in the official reports made upon 
oath, to the different Insurance Commission
ers and Superintends, from year to year.

The following is the record for 1883, the flg< 
urcs under the heading of “Working Ex
penses” showing the amount in dollars and 
cents expended oy each Company out of every 
One Hundred Dollars of its Receipts, apart 
from paying death losses, endowments, divi
dends, or taxes :

! 11 l 8.507.10 7.20

me to call in here 10.05 Sat'd y only.
GOING WEST.—In returning,[see timetable 

in waiting rooms.
SUNDAY SERVICE.

Leaves Don Bridge 10 a.m. 2 p.m. 4.30 p.m. 
Leaves Vict’a park 10.50 a.m. 2.50 p.m. 5.20 p.m.

The company reserve the right to cancel or 
alter the above without notice.

i(renxitirniP.)

ESTABLISHED 18S8.). B. LeftOY, Supt
»

K food.” —
% “S^iriiew i^blid the being. “She 

hardly blamed you. She loved you, i ou 
miss her now, sometiines ?” »

“God knawsi»V*i«dd Riehsfd.
“Yet yon thought wine too dear to buy, 

and let her die for want of it,” eaid the
stranger. . * ___ , ,,

“No, no !” cried Richard. “Who told 
yon that? If I had thought that I——

“It is true,” said the étranger. Yet 
she died loving you. If she could come 
from heaven no,w, and ask a boon of you, 
would you grant ft 7” 1 , , ,

“God knows I would,” said Riohard. 
“But the dead never return.” And then 
—so he afterward averred—the figure 
ftiuee slowly, end all the gray drapery

BINGHAM & WEBBERmum no., '9

GENERAL jmmY^UTCraa^Corner
WORKING
EXPENSES.

::?$¥■ HAVE REMOVEDNAME.
Ætna Life Ins. Co.. Hartford..
Equitable Life, New York.......
New York Life, “ “ .......
Travellers’ Life, Hartford.....
Union Mutual, of Portland, Me
United States, of New York............... 3D 78
Canadian Companies—average about 27 00 
Other things being equal, the Company 

which conducts its business with the greatest 
economy will produce the best results m cheap 
and safe insurance,and in profitable dividend* • 
to its policy holders. On all the Ætna’s “with 
profit ' plans, the profits tiçiong wholly to the 
insured.

Western Canada Branch t York Cham* 
her»» Toronto.

■•ssfiKaPoultry. Vegetables, Corned J 
Tongues end every description 
meets always on hand.

FOB
Had a Choice.

“Hello, Bill,” said a thief to a former BOCK BOTTOM PRICE LISTDEALERS IS16 «■Families waited upon far orders.J 25 Their Head Offices to the Commo
dious Premises,GOALpal, “what are you doing now?”

“Trying to make a support.”
“What are you doing?”
“Living honest,”
“Oh, come off.”
“It’s so, and you ought to tty it.
“Not much. You’ve got a monopoly on 

it and as between being a monopolist and 
being what I am, I guess I’ll keep my
present job.”1 l1” ’

IM I
or Brmtoies I BtiIII SHIPPING TAGS r»B WWI Aim DKT I

A Large Assortman 
' from. Lowest

20 KjNP STREp WEST. sScF****** HEe
W32 KIHG ST. EAST.>s. WILLIAM H. ORB,

Manager,
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teinNo"<piMmt^Clal’ California, Oregon, Washington Territory, 

.fc ,*> Manitoba, Dakota, Texas,

f\ — IITOKSAMUS. yWluen ol Exhlblttaas al II. C. College.
Fifth form, classics, L. B. Stephenson, 

Almonte; mathematics, J. H. ' Moss, To
ronto; modern languages, F. Snider, Eg- 
linton; general proficiency, J. H. Moss, 
Toronto. Fourth form, classics, F. J. Da
vidson, Toronto; mathematics, A. A. Hil- 
ker, Port Elgin; modem languages, J. 
Hewetson, Grimsby; general proficiency, 
E. R. Vankouarhnet, Toronto. The J. 
Ross Robertson general intelligence prizes 
—Upper school, L. B. Stephenson, Al
monte; lower school, lst,W. Cross,Madoc; 
2d, A. Bethnne, Wingham.

ïhe last et the
Decision in the Muskoka provincial 

n ‘case was given in the court of ap
peal yesterday by Chief Justice Hagarty 
and Justices* Burton, Morrison and Galt. 
The appeal was against the decision of 
Justices Ferguson and Patterson, in the 
court below, disqualifying the conserva
tive candidate, Fauquier, for personal in
fraction of the law. The court dismissed 
the appeal. Justice Galt dissenting.

The World at the ttrud.
Owing to outside attractions a small 

audience greeted The World company at 
the Grand last night. The play was, how
ever, well put upon the boards, W. H. 
Lytell, who is an old Toronto favorite, tak
ing the role of Mo Jewell, the Jew, in a 
masterly manner. - J. H Gilmore as Sir 
Clement Huntingford and^Miss Mortimer 
as Mabel Huntingford also did well. The 
piece passed off smoothly, 
special matinee this afternoon, besides the 
regular performance to-night.

TORONTO WORLD. Trlmlly ( oUegr Examlealloi
The following ll a partial liât of Isuocees- O. B. SHEPPARD, 

EVEKY EVENING”T1se ezamlna-1NING, JULY -1, 1W|;

at the «raalle Kink.
. small attendance at

WiS ;
ITT CLias: IT Sahneider

and Raw Profaaaor Clark
Class I.—E. A. Oliver, B.A.J ft. E. Haa- 

lam, B.A.
Class IL—E. T. Gurney, R. Harris, T. 

B. Angell, J. F. Snowdon.
Class IIL-B.N. Hudspeth, B.A.;F. E. 

Farnoomb, B.A.
Passed in some subjects—C. Scadding.

PRIZES AWARDED.
petit for general proficiency—

k testament— 
ver (equal).

)f<z Ex THE WORLD,

Col villes 14th Street Theatre,
oenade oonoert in the Granite rink 
tog. Signor Liberati’s cornet solos 
i the chief attraction, and

CORNET PLAYER
Direct tern 

New York
LIBERAT!

ü^^îormfhSS prio^meptwere
Matinee on 
Volunteer»

top gallery-* -
rpiuni

thoroughly appreciated by the select
-4TO - NIGHT 

IN THE GRANITE COVERED RINK. 

ADMISSION 25 CENTS.
gEm-csiinnnu ckimiati**-

GRAND ORATORIO.

demanded encores for each 
of Ms numbers. He plays with consider
able vivacity and produces a pure tone,

Foot Guards (Ottawa) was presort and 
several selections, but these were 

well executed. There was a 
lack of firmness in attack, and a general 
unevenness and want of life throughout, 
and the accompaniments to Signor Liber
ati’s solos were, to say the least, ragged. 
Arthur E. Fisher’s piano 
with his usual ability. Signor Liberati 
appears at the rink again to-night, and 
wul be assisted by the Princess of Wales’ 
Rifles’ band of Kingston, under the direc
tion of Mr. Carey, formerly leader of the 
Queen’s Own band in this city.

* f
4*6- Akeka Election Case.

E. A.r prize for Gree 
and E. A. Oil 

Prize for hiztorioal, dogmatic and pas
toral theology—G. E. Haslam.

for Hebrew—R. N. Hudspeth.
W. E. Cooper’s prize for apolog

AUclayed 
by no o. e. COR. BAT AND ADELAIDE STREETS. 

H. L. Montford Manager.

During Centennial Week the

First floor K)c. second floor 10o-______________
piIM A *ACK*rr* HS Tllrt.

YORK ST., Opposite R088IN HOUSE.

THE GREATEST SHOW IN THE CITY,

Where can be seen LUCIA ZAHAT&rttA- 
Smallest Being inthe^Warld, also

BAkNUM'8 collection or
STRANGE PEOPLE, and a 

FIRST-CLASS STAGE ENTERTAINMENT

p.iit*Curiosities on exhibition all the time. 
Stage performance 2.30 and A

ADMISSION TO ALL 10 CENTS.
TLfMMtM—» gwimnti cm.

HORTICULTURAL gardens, 
t 1 FRIDAY, JULY 4,

ASSISTED BY MISS FANNY KELLOGG. 
Prima Donna, soprano.

IVAN E. MORAW8KI, BASSO.
And W. Waugh Lauder, Solo Pianist.

Plan of pavilion at Messrs. Suckling & Sons’ 
pianoforte warerooma,___________

GREAT HOW ! r

9Ewal t# any Imported Havana. 
A trial, will eenvtnee the most 
skeptlcaL Write for Samples 
and Prices.

Manufactured Only bj —

CREATION

X Call or write, enclosing 3c. stamp toPrize
Rev. BY THB—H. Symonds. *solo was executed VTHKOLOOICAL HONOK8. 
Examiners—Rev. Professor Schneider, ICHORAL SOCIETY,

W. R. CALLAWAY,Rev. Professor Clark.
Class I.—H. Symonds. Class II.—G. 

H. Broughall, B.A.
The examiners wish to place on record 

their judgment that the work of Mr. Sy
monds was of peculiar excellence.

Conductor,ED. FISHER,
assisted hr the celebrated prima- 

donna soprano

MISS FANNY KELLOGG
S. DAVIS & SONS

Montreal and Toronto.at Ike Theatre 
Bubbles entered upon its second week at 

the Theatre Royal last night. For fun 
and farce it ranks with anything that has 
been produced here for some time. There 
U nothing dull about the piece. When 
yon are not bubbling over wi h laughter, 

tertained and delighted with 
popular songs and operatic selections, sung 
in excellent style by the different members

:>al. City Passenger and Ticket Agent,

24 York Street, Toronto, Ont.
AN»

rrift A Bneketl’s Amusement».
The museum at Pride A Sackett’s Mg 

tent on York street poissmes some wonder
ful features this week. Eli Bowen the 
legless gymnast, Ashbury the leopard boy, 
the two Zulus, Barney Nelson, the armless 
wonder, and Zip, Bannum’e what is it, are 
all to be seen. Barney Nelson is a cute 
colored youngster who writes with his toes 
and says smart things. The Zulus look 
very ferocious, but are perfectly barmJaHr. 
They have a smattering ofÉftdÜÊh and 
like to talk Jo visitors. -2Jp is not the 
handsomest man in To^into, but he is de- 

i cidedly oddjpolrftjg. Eli Bowen is won-. 
derfulJj^hehold, and finally Lucia Zarate, 
thp/Mexican mite, i* “there fof another 

J-^eek, the smallest woman in the world. 
The program in the theatorium offers a 
variety of entertainment in the way of 
sketches, songs, dances, instrumental 
music and comedy, all of an ejoyable and 
refined nature, Open all day; perform
ances afternoon and night.

Messrs. COURTENAY and MORAWSKI.

HORTICULTURAL GARDENS PA
VILION,

WEDNESDAX^-î'vÜY 2ND.
l ELKSIATIOV.

GRAND ORATORIO,

5 Cents, i
P. T.

«There is a Ï
yon are 1 11LONDON BREWERY.

w 1 ’ttr Zee.< omit «perg^p,
The_St^Qygftghcomic opera company 

"noïcTthe boards of the Zoo this week. Last

ycompany. Mias Sally Holman 
nightly adds something new to her “But 
for goodness don’t say I told you.” Last 
night the new verse was :
In the procession to-day we missed our To 

_ ronto boy.
But for goodness don't say I told you ;

His name, I am sure It will give you much

But for goodness don’t say I told you.

Hefs in Australia now, and perhaps afloat,
O speaking, or dining, or in his own boat- - 

I mean our Ned Hanlan, on whom we 
But far goodness sake don’t say I tym yoU- 
It is almost^ieedless to add tha^t tickled 

the audience immensely. MnfMcAilUff 
Mr. Dalton. Mr. Holman, Mto, Bradshaw, 
Miss Flint, Mias Evans, ar/j Mr. Brad
shaw, continue to blow the/fo babbles and 
keep up the fun all the while. There will 
be a matinee every afternoon thin week for 
the benefit of visitors v&0 cannot attend 
at night. Prices moderate.

REDEMPTION.

ASK FOB THE SEMI-CENTEN
NIAL SOUVENIR

PHILHARMONIC SOCIETY,

INDIA PALE ALEnight they put on The Chimes of Nor
mandy, Miss St. Quintan appearing in her 
great role of Serpolette. She established 
herself a favorite with the audience at 
once and was much admired for her charm
ing acting and beautiful singing. The 
stage costumes are pretty and the support 
fair. Chimes again to-night.

F. H. TORRINGTON, CONDUCTOR.

MISS FANNY KELLOGG, SOPRANO, PROGRAM. AND BROWN STOUT IMR. WM. COURTNEY, TENOR.
lote.

MR. IVAN E. MORAWSKI, 
(Basso).

The Little Brown Mmle.
There is a “celebrated case” in Iron

/ Received the Highest Awards of Merit 
for Parity and Excellence.A :

ncounty, Mo., which has at last been 
brought to an end. It was all abouCthe 
ownership of a little brown male, worth

ears

LOOK 'OUT FOR THE FIREWORKSHORTICULTURAL GARDENS 

PAVILION,

__________ THURSDAY. JULY 3.__________
rphe Oriental International Exposition

1816
1816
1811.
1818.

PHILADELPHIA
C*NADA........................
AUSTRALIA .........
PARIS....................

§
Take no other as they are net 

correct.
Contains Information of every

thing of Interest that takes place 
daring the week in detail.

eastern Bouse Betnrns. AT THE
about $60. It had been pending forv 
and had been tried many times in different 
courts. There were seventy-five wit
nesses eubpœnaed in the case, and the 
costs m the last trial amounted to $600.

Total amount of duty collected at
this port for June, 1884............;

For June, 1883.....................................
$188,820 87 

132,113 14
SEMI-CENTENNIAL 1

TESTIMONIALS SELECTED.
Toronto, April 12th, 1W0.

I hereby certify that I have examined samples of JOHN L ABATTU INDIA 
PALE ALE, submitted to me for analysis by James Good a Co., egeats for 
this city, and find It to be perfectly sound, containing no ascetic adds, impurities 
or adulterations, and can strongly recommend It It perfectly pure and a very 
superior melt liquor. HENRY H. CROFT.

THE CHINESE LANTERNS, Etc., Etc.$3,292 27Decrease...................................... -
Total amount of duty collected 

during the fiscal year ending
30th June, 1884............................ $3,236,481 07

Amount during Jhe preceding 
year

Pprullure.
One of the principal stores in Toronto is 

that occupied by Potter & Co., corner Of 
Queen and EûryÂnd streets. They hare 

«ty of furniture of every 
< k irising drawing-room, 
M^om and parlor suites, 
ow 'upholstering and make

PROF .HAND & CO„ HAMILTON,OPENA -arc lire for Hiccoughs,
From the Philadelphia Progress.

She (as they walk lovingly aide by 
side)—Do you know I am a subject to 
hiccough ? I read in a book, written by a 
doctor for families, that ice cream was a 
sure cure.

He—You ought to pay no attention to 
such books. It’* a dangerous thing to at
tempt to prescribe for yourself, no matter 
how slight you may think your complaint. 
Besides no lady ought to have the hic
coughs. (Sotto voce : I’d like to punch 
that doctor’s head.)

The inhere Leave Out Thursday.OR., 3,726,679 «1n V--* rr?
NO.* AND 10 KING ST. EAST,

_________ TORONTO.________________
Qimno HtiHI Of ABTI8TS.

EXHIBITION ROOMS 14 KING ST. WEST.

Gabriel Max's great picture, Christ raising 
Jairus’ daughter, now on view.

"So perfectly is the srt concealed that the 
c spectator can scarcely realise that he is look
ing at a picture, and almost imaginée that he 
is witness of the scene itself. -The first glance 
at it sends a thrill through him like that pro
duced by the opening bars of an Adagio by 
Beethoven.”—The week, June 12, 1884.

OPEN FROM 10 A.M. to 10P.M.

Decrease .*
Total number of entries taken

»un%84..............................
Number during the preceding 

year................

Increase.........

$400,196 57
Reaver Hall Hill, Montreal. Dec. 20.1W .

I hereby certify that I have analysed several samples of INDIA PALE ALE 
and XXX STOUT from tbe brewery of JOHN LABATT, Loudon, Ont. I find 
them to be remarkably sound Alee, brewed from pure malt and hope. I bare 
examined both the March and October brewings, and find them of uniform 
quality. They may be recommended to Invalids or convalescents where malt 
beverages are required as a tonic. Signed JOHN BAKER EDWARDS, 

Phy„ Professor of Chemistry suid Public Analyst, 
. All first-class grocers keep It Every Ale drinker should try it,

description, 
dining-room,
They do their 
a specialty of ladies’ needlework, and the 
greatest attention is paid to this depart
ment, and consequently can guarantee the 
goods they send out to be what they aie 
represented, and can offer them at a rate 
lower than any in the city. They employ 
first class workmen and plenty of them, so 
that orders entrusted to the firm will have 
prompt attention, 
their advertisement in another column 
they can offer to the public great bargains 
in furniture. Note the address.

AT THEfiscal year ending Per sale at Newsdealers, H - 
tels. Committee ltoo ns and at
64 Yonge street, also from the 
hoys on streets.

Bauges accepted by the Com- 
mittee or sale at office,
65 Yonge Street.

56,472

61,112
1'

CORNER OF KING AND YORK STREETS.5JB0

Additional Mall Servie» to Feit Arthur.
The post office inspector of the Toronto 

division has been instructed by the post
master general to arrange for the despatch 
of mails from Toronto to Port Arthur by 
the Canadian Pacific steamships leaving 
Owen Sound Tuesday, Thursday and Sat
urday. (Risse mails will be despatched 
from Toronto by the 11.30 a.m. Toronto, 
Grey and.Bruce train, and will leave Owen 
Sound the same day at 4 p.m., arriving at 
Port Arthur some forty hours afterwards. 
Thiongh mails will also be despatched 
from Toronto to Port Arthur gneey Wed
nesday morning, to be conveyed Atom 
lingweod by the steamer Campana,

|IT IS JOHN LABATT, LONDON. ONT.

JAMES GOOD & Co., Sole Agents,JOHN E. KENNEDY,A MOST WONDERFUL DISPLAYAs will be seen from tA Nice Matter.
From the Philadelphia Call.

Iceman—Well, as to non-conductors of 
heat, wool cloth is very good, but paper 
does first-rate.

Consumer—Paper !
Iceman—Yes ; wrap the ice up in it.
Consumer—Well, when you leave your 

lump, just, please, wrap it in the bill.

•ther People’s Property.
i From London Truth. 

“Kleptomdnia” used only to be the 
name for stealing when the thief was well- 
to-do or well connected, but it seems to 
have gone down the social- scale a little 
lately, for I noticed a day or two ago that 
a servant girl, charged before the Ham
mersmith police magistrates with stealing 
a bottle of brandy and a pair of 
gloves, set up the defence that she 
“kleptomaniac.” She was, said her coun
sel, a most “respectable person’ —by which 
he appeared to mean that she was possessed 
of some money in the Funds, and there
fore, he argued, she should not have 
“stolen” the goods in question. I cannot 
admit that this is at all my experience; 
indeed, I should say that no persons are 
more anxious as a c 
other people’s goods 
The magistrate seemed to have shared my 
views, for he promptly committed the 
“kleptomaniac”.tor trial.

220 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.M.C.P. and S. Ont, FeL Obstet. Soc. Lend. 
SURGEON.

OFFICE, 151 King Street west.
Hours. 9.30 to 11 am., 2 to 3 and 7 to 8 p.m. 

Sundays 2 to S only.
RESIDENCE, 

north of King; T
_ TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION, r

OF FOREIGN PRODUCTS. ADMISSION to CENTS,

_________.CHILDREN 10 CENT8.
JJO ! FDR THB BOMBER.

STEAMER ANNIE CRAIG 
Leaves dally for the Humber as follows: 
York street 10.30 a.m., 2,4, find 116 font 
Brock street 10.40 a.m., 2.10. 4.10 and Atop. m. 
Queen’s wharf and Parkdale a few minutes 

. Returning leaves the Humber 11.46 
,3, &U and 7.30 p.m.
Fare, round trip, 20c. Children 10c.

EMI-CENTENNIAL CELEBRATION.

GRAND CONCERT OF

S Well Deee “Charlie."
h•TICE.Mr. Charles Robertson, the Toronto mem

ber of the'firmof J.S.Robertson A Bros.,post 
office bookstore, corner Toronto and Ade
laide streets, and also of Whitby, has is
sued a program for the entire week of the 
semi-centennial celebration. The little 
pamphlet of sixteen pages is neatly got up 

the most minute information 
teedings of each day. 

H 6 theYfl|h6ne|rized program. Along 
with it this enterprHïtrgk^firm give iv; 

/ gratis a six-page program jiving" the im
portant events of each day.

Praise for the Police.
An officer of the Montreal Fusiliers said 

to a World reporter last night : I have 
traveled a good deal in my time and wit

nessed a number of processions but for a 
y fine looking police force Toronto takes the 

cake. The city has every reason to be 
proud of them.

Semi - Centennial Bitters, otice Is hereby given that there trill be a 
meeting of the shareholders of the Northwest 
Gold Mining Company, Limited, at the ofltoe 
of toe Company, 41 Adelaide street east, m 
Thtfraday. the 10th day of July. IS*, at 4 
o’clock p.m., for the purpose of eleotingDlrec-

68 John street, first door 
oronto. A Tenir I nequallefi and I'acxccllefi.600 CHILDREN—600—

Col-
:k fom.. for the purpose of -1—*1— Directors. making bylaws. anS°c4her {wislaBni.

_ . WILLIAM KER8TEMAN, Secretary.
OF THE PUBLIC AND SEPARATE 

SCHOOLS.

HORTICULTURA GARDENS PAVILION. 
Saturday Evening, July A

E. W. SCHUCH CONDUCTOR, 

ASSISTED BY

MR.W.WAUGH LAUDER, SOLO PIANIST, 

MISS BERRYMAN, SOPRANO,

MISS SMITH, SOPRANO,

MISS RYAN, CONTRALTO,

AND CLAXTON’S ORCHESTRA.

MR. F. H. TORRINGTON, ACCOMPANIST.

laterE

Canadian Berries, 3«th June, 1884,fieml-EeeSeaelal Courtiers.
The colonel had a long docket to die 

pane of at the police court yesterday. Sev- 
-erel druefca were given a chance to cele 
brate. Pete Cdunore got threfi'months in 
the Central prison for larceny. Patrick 
Hayden will be kept in limbo for a week 
for the good of the community, being a 
light-fingered suspect. John McCann and 
JohnVDavies, trespass,$1 and costs and $10 
and costs respectively. Alex. Crawford, 
frequenting disreputable house, $20 and 
costs. John Norton, assaulting Owen

>J^OBNE rilk, BAILWAYN CAN ABA. •AETerm To-day at 2 p. m., 25c.

GRIMSBY CAMP GROUNDS,

Saturday at 2 p. m., 50c.

GRIMSBY CAMP,

Bom inion Day 50c., First July at 8 a. m.

STEAMER ARMENIA

will leave Mowat’s Wharf each day at the 
above time.

H. W. VAN EVERY, Manager,

Brook street. In the city of Toronto, ou Wed
nesday the 16th day of July, 1884, at 12 o’clock 
noon, for the purpoee of considering, and if

Company from Gravenhnrst to its Junction 
with the Canadian Pacific Railway, to the 
Northern Railway Company of o*»-z. and 
the Hamilton and Northwestern Railway Com
pany. WALTER TOWNSEND, Secretary. 

Toronto. 30th Juno. 1884.

Large Receipts Canadian 
grown stock daily.El

rA'
iwas a

J. CLEGHORN & SON TBAM MARK.
These bitters are guaranteed to be made en

tirely from the finest herbs and free from 
either chemicals or drugs.

For Dyspepsia, Sick Headache. Nausea, 
and in fact for all derangements of the Stom
ach and Liver, Loss of Appetite, &c., 
unequalled, being purely an Invigorating, 

ngthemng and Exhilarating Stomachic. 
: oy all druggists, grocers and hotel-keep-

Itf
FULTON MARKET.

Gleeson, $10 end costs.

Nr
cher, who died on or shout the first dsy of 
November. 1883. are hereby notified to sea

uonfdej«r s»r.
names, addresses and descriptions, the full 
„ , la, a statement of _

dTSMne0f tetS"** orth^
parties entitled thereto, ha
the claims of which the a<_____
then have had notice. AU parties 
the estate of the said deceased are 
quested to settle at ones.

HUGH D. SINCLAIR, '
Solicitor for AdVn4*la»»4«4v 

46 King St. west Toronto. June 21, 1884.

*nn toit standsCorner Adelaide and Victoria sta *12 AT LOWEST2OOLOGICAL GARDEN*.

Engagement for this week of the celebrated 

ST. QUINTKN OPERA COMPANY, 

Acknowledged by delighted audiences of last 
week to be the best on the boards.

Semi-Centennial Weather.
Moses Oates predicted at the opera- 

house last Week that semi-centennial 
weather would embrace a few hot days, 
two cool nights and probably two days on 
which rain would fall. He still holds 
much the same opinion of the week. THe 
hot weather will not be at all continuous 
like the last hot spell, but broken. One 
day will be rather rainy. Another will 
have one or two slight showers. The heat 
will be dry and not especially oppressive, 
considering the temperature. The month 
of July, says the prophet, will probably be 
hot, perhaps the hottest since July, 1868.

geml-Ceniennlal Sentences.
Chief t-i*'ueron yesterday sen

tenced prisoners at the assize
court as _ . . Ettie Wilson, theft of
$120 from ‘her emPloyer> one Y®" “ the 

ory. John Murphy was 
pay $20 for a common assault 

O’Rourke. Chas. Davis, the 
young man who picked the pocket of Mrs. 
Baker of Orillia in February last, three 
months at hard labor. Joshua Glover, who 
stabbed John Howard, three months. 
John Ellijott, larceny, three months. 
Walter Wright and Chas. M. Winger were 
bailed.

0ENTENHIAL WEEK. 8treY.ug Men !—Bead This.
—The Voltaic Belt Co., of Marshall, 

Mich., offer to send their celebrated Elec
tro-Voltaic Belt and other Electric Appli
ances on trial for thirty days, to men 
(young or old) afflicted with nervous de
bility, lose of vitality and manhood, and 
all kindred troubles. Also for rheumatism, 
neuralgia, paralysis, and many other dis
eases. Complete restoration to health, 
vigor and manhood guaranteed. No risk 
is incurred is thirty days’ trial is allowed. 
Write the»* at once for illustrated pam-

lass to appropriate 
than bondholders.

BoldP Summer Prices era.“CHICORA.” to
Semi-Centennial Manufacturing Co.

51 QUEEN gr. EAST.

the
day

h.
If L/

ïïM\

particulars of thelr'ohtimfo* 
their accounts, and the nati

EVERY MORNING, 7 A. M„ 

FALLS AND BACK SAME DAY, $1.60. 

BUFFALO AND BACK SAME DAY, $100. 

ABOUT 6 HOURS AT FALLS,

3 AT BUFFALO.

8 KINO STREET EAST.Twenty Drinks.
From the OriUia Packet.

The hotelkeepers subscribed $1 each to 
the sports on Dominion day.

MISS ST. QUINTEN

Will appear to-night in her great character of 
Serpolette in the

CHIMES OF NORMANDY,

appeared before the crowned 
heads of Europe.

ADMISSION 25c. RESERVE 50c.

Giving tbe 
the wonders 
charge. Come early and see the Se&Lion fed 
before the performance. Electric lig 
can be secured at Nordheimers’ and.
Marche. A souvenir given to all visitors day 
and night during the week. Band concert 
during the day.

■ THE QUEEN CITYFFMS OF Ala
yY£ViiYBüX~ÿRaSfïrWHg~WÂïfl?B
XjL to get into a good-paying business, or 
would you prefer to go in and win yourself I 
Agents, farmers, mechanics, clerks, school 
teacher*, etc., will find this an easy way to 
make money ; everybody satisfied; no hum
bug; no peddling ; write for particulars, en
closing S-oent stamp; don’t delay ; th. advc 
tisement will only appear for one week. Ad
dress James Lent, Importer of choice teas and 
coffees. 281 Yonge street, Toronto. Ont. 246
n - WRITE THAT YOU ARE COM; 
tv ING to the Semi-Centennial__________

Semi-Centennial Dlnetrated1234 W>Both Constable and Judge.
From the New York News.

John Kelley was arrested and sent to the 
penitentiary by Justice Walsh to day.

Should Be Keep!1*
Fom the Napa”**.

Jailor VanLuven ha 
keeping.

ie-OAK VILLE.ÏJ41ILWL TORONTO,

8TR. 11 SOUTHERN BELLE,” 
AND GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

As she has
^__pUeLfroe. r tContains over Fifty Illustrations. 

For sale by all News Dealers.
aOMfiaskn «nlntette Club.

AUCTION SAIFS.public the privilege of seeing 
of the Zoo without an extra

i-ts who are to assist thisThe*
famov* Is an at their concert Fri- 

in the Horticultural 
the cit, yesterday, 

looked for.

Steamer leaves MiUoy’s wharf daily at 11 
a.m. and 5.30 p.m. Tickets at greatly reduced 
rates. OF DESIRABLE BUILDING SITE

bee ht Seats 
the Bonday The Toronto News Co.A BOARDING.

^m-c'ENTiSSmLYïàtTo^sÀcœM.
P DATED at 64 Shuter street____________

gard, 
lsrg m ON WOOD STREET, TORONTa

There will be field by Messrs. Lake A Clark, 
Auctioneers, at their auction rooms, No. 78sjs srïï’jfîsss'ire
freehold property, namely, lot 180 on to

«^eet, Jrith a depth ofu/feettoïûne 
20^^ wide, and is known fifi No. U Weed

SATURDAY AND WEDNESDAY 
EXCURSIONS.Joy In the Editor’s Family.

Wallaceburg Record.
A strawberry weighing one ounce and 

measuring three inches round was left in 
the Record office last week by Mr. B. M. 
Hubble.

Iré à PUBLISHERS.» »«* Mercer reformat» 
sentenced to 
on Martin

50c.Burlington Beach and Return, 
Oakville and Return,

Pa. 1er Furniture.
—There is great deception in the manu

facture of upholstered goods; purchasers 
should be careful and buy from a reliable 
house. T. F. Cummings & Co., 349 
Yonge street, are manufacturing none but 

'first-class work ; the prices are very reason
able for the inducements they offer. We 
would recommend our readers to give them 
a call. ' ____________

(^EMI-CENTENNI AL CELEBRATION.
CHffiDREN’S CHORUS. 

REHEARSALS.

SEPARATE SCHOOLS—9. a.m., Wednesday, 
at the De La Salle Institute, 

COMBINED REHEARSALS — with orches
tra, 8.45 a.m., Thursday, at St. James' * 

Schoolbouse.
COMBINED DRESS REHEARSAL — with 

orchestra, 10 a.m„ Friday, at the Pavilion. 
UFA. full and prompt attendance is indis- 

pensible. E. W. SCHUCH,

HELP WANTED.
—Ymmrno3r~WASfTïB~^Hô

yV thoroughly understands horses and 
knows the town. ONTARIO STRAW

25c.
rro: ■Book of tickets now on sale. south

GEO. KEITH, 
_______ Manager. T9E OLD WINDMILL STILL BOINB

AT

JEWELL & CLOW’S
WORKS. Balm u to street
1ALORIST WANTED WHO THOROUGH r LY understands arranging green houses. 
ONTARIO 8TRAW WORKS, Balmuto street

j | ASLAN'S POINT.Kef used.
“Give me your hand,” said a young 

gentleman to a young lady whom he was 
teaching a game of cards, “ and I will—”

“ Oh, please, don’t say any more,” she 
hastily interrupted, “I am engaged to my 
cousin, and we are to be married next 
summer.”

The young man gasped three times, then 
fainted dead away.

A Great Picnic for the Boys.
—The new baseball straw hat, a great 

novelty for boys—it is very pretty and 
durable. ‘A baseball with each hat, price 
76c., for sale at Dineen’s hat store, comer 
King and Yonge streets.

FREE CONCERTS.
GREAT ATTRACTIONS THIS WEEK. 

Fresh Air and Cool Breesea. 
(TUESDAY) AFTERNOON THE ST. 
QUINTEN OPERA COMPANY.

30-----ARTISTS----- 30
Will give selections from popular operas, 

ballads, duetts, etc., in front of 
HOTEL HANLAN AT 3.30.

BAND QUEEN’S OWN AT 8 P. M. 
FARES AS USUAL, 6 CTS. EACH WAY.

Ferry Steamers from foot of Yonge, York 
and Brock streets.

ggml&K
half toe entire purchase money within four
teen days from time of sale, and toe balance of 
th? Purchase money either in caeh within the 
said fourteen days or at toe option of the pur- 
chaeer at toe expiration of t year» with inter- 
e»tat7 per cent meanwhile.

be had meanwhile from the Tendor'eeoiicitora. 

_!_==^==!_^e_MjafiwBNre|MgA

BUSINESS CARDS.
IVRAINS, DRAINS, DRAINS—GEORGE 
U MONTGOMERY, Contractor, 28 Rich
mond St. East Tenders given for any amount
Of draining.

IT.THIS
Visitors will find the beet Luncheon and 

Dintngl Rooms in the city. Tables supplied 
witheveij luxury, and toe Sample Room with

Concerts at Banian’s Point.
The St. Quinton opera singers have been 

engaged to give a concert at Hanlan’s 
point every afternoon this week. They 
commenced yesterday afternoon when 
Miss St. Quinton and other members of 
the company sang several selections, 
operatic and otherwise, to the delight of a 
large crowd of lia&nere. The vocalists 
occupied the balcony of the Hotel Hanlan. 
These concerts are free to all and should 
attract large crowds to the point.

A Defendant Squelched.
The motion to extend the time for ap

pealing to the court of appeal frodwAhe 
judgment of Justice Ferguson in the case 
of Langtry v. Dumoulin came before the 
chancellor at Oagoode hall yesterday. His 

—x lordship ruled that he con^_ot help the
'^NMpedlante to remedy thei u error—to 

doVwdüBd be putting a premium upon 
inertness. / “The defendant’s case, said 
he “is an eminently unmeritorious one. 
The application in my judgment fails, and 
is dismissed with costs.”

Conductor. '-'6
LOST OR FOUND

rXo'jt XESrieiV bitch, marked
JT black on head. Return to J. C. SMITH, 
ito Isabella street. Anybody detaining her 
after this notice will be prosecuted.

VKACLAM^MACDON’ALD, MERRITT
Union Loan buildings, 28 to 30 ’t’oronto street! 
Toronto. J. J. MACLARKN. J. H. MACDON
ALD, W. M. MERRITT, G. F. 8HEPLEY. 
G. L. GEODES

Wines and liquors. If

56 TO 60 COLBORNE STREET.gOBBTlBM ONE.

SOMETIMES THE OTHER.

KNOW AT BROTHERS, ESTATE AND 
jyjLFlnMola^Agents, _4,_Klng ^s&eet East;
agedhnioney to loan, etc. ’

HORSES WANTED.
VNT ANTELPtO PURCHAGOOÏ), 
TT Sound, First-class Cart Horsea High

est prices paid for such as suit; will pay as 
high as $250. Apply at office, corner Bathurst 
and Front streets. P. BURNS,______________

THE CENTRAL BANK
,

SPECIFIC ARTICLES.FAMILY BOOKS $16. o: O A. TXT. SCOTCH CREAM ROUS,A BANKRUPT STOCK TOBACCO 
- V pipes and cigars at prices below whole

sale. BOLLARD, the cheap tobacconist, 199
FINANCIAL.

ivl ’̂EY^wiJoÂS^ÂTTpBHTsren^
lvl LEITH, KINGSTONE & ARMOUR, 18 
King street west, Toronto._________________

Capital Authorized,
Capital Subscribed,
Capital Paid-up,
HEAD OFFICE, 61 Yonge street, Toronto.

$1,000,000
501,000
160,000

AGENTS WANTED.
A G E N T S WANTED—FOR”SiBLB§! 

. \ Albums and Standard Publications ; 
large profits. JAMES PEEBLES & CO., 
46 Adelaide street East

GOOD BOTH ONCreaks Ban In.
The detectives are on the look out for 

crooks attracted here by the chances of 
making a haul. They yesterday run in 
John Kennedy, Matt. Carpenter and Bob 
Storey, who will celebrate the semi-centen
nial over the Don. Others of their ilk will 
meet with a similar style.

—George Washington could not tell a 
lie. We can, but we won’t. Our rivals 
can and do when they tell the public that 
we do not make as good work at lower 
prices than they do. We are selling more 
harness than ever. Buggy and express 
harness very cheap. Don’t patronize auc
tion shops, but go where you get your 
work warranted. No. 65 Jarvis st. 234

Lightest, Fanciest Style of Breed.Yonge street
Separate School Inspection.

We were pleased to have a visit yester
day from, an old friend, C. Donovan, M.A., 
provincial inspector of separate schools. 
Since he commenced work on the 1st of 
May he examined the classes of nearly 
thirty teachers in the ‘district lying be
tween Owen Sound, Orillia and Niagara 
Falls. He reports the general standing of 
these schools to be-satisfactory.

A MYRTLE NAVY PLUG REDUCED 
jJX. to 15 cents. BOLLARD, 199 Yonge 
street

J. D. NASMITH’S,rCHICORA and onVTONKY TO LOAN ON FARM
Ær browning!8'

and CITY46
BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

Cor. Jarris & Adelaide sts. and 51 King St W
NOT OPEN TO-UT.

DAVID BLAIN, Esq.,
8AML. TREES, Esq.,

H. P. Dwight Esq., A. McLean Howard, 
Esq., C. Blackett Robinson, Esq.,K. Chisholm.
McDonald" TâqJOlln Gint7’ Beq" D‘ MttcheÜ

SOUTHERN BELLE. A N EL PADRE DAVIS CIGAR RE- 
A DUCKD to five cents. BOLLARD, 199 

Yonge street_______________________________

President
Vice-PresidentSemi-Centennial Barrister,

80 Adelaide street east
BARLOW CUMBERLAND, 

£ 35 Yonge street
IKNTENNIAL WEEK.

TJARGAIN8 — HANDSOME UPRIGHT 
jD andsquare^>l«mojt.pOnl^afow months

FROFERTIBS FOR SALE.

SEW BMBDUfl HOUSE, *ytTor s a l e cheap^hoiceTlots 
r West Toronto Junction. Apply to P. H. 
DRAYTON, Barrister, 30 Adelaide St East 
Toronto.

135
A. A. ALLEN, Cashier. 

Branches.—Brampton, Durham, Guelph and 
Richmond Hill.

Agents In Panada—Canadian Bank-of Com
merce: in New York—Importers 6t Traders 
Nat Bank; in London, Eng.- Nat Bank of 
Scotland.

UMBER.—THE CHEAPEST PLACE TO 
buy Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Bill Lum- 

Floorlne. Sheeting, etc.. In large or small 9» Richmond at. weat. 9»8TR. RUPERT
The SEMI-CENTENNIAL ACCOMMODA

TION AGENCY requests all intending visitors 
to the Semi-Centennial celebration to at once 
send particulars of their required accommoda
tion.

A limited number of persons can secure ac
commodation in first-class private 
very reasonable rates Mr the week, 
here are also limited for other first-class ac
commodation.

We remind intending visitors that the best 
neighborhoods in Toronto are as a natural con
sequence being filled up first, and applications 
should he at once made to secure good posi
tions in close pregfinity to the centre of the 
attraction.

The object of the Agency is to supply to 
visitors nret-class accommodation at reason
able rates and as a preventative against ex
tortionate charges.

US' This is the only reliable 
tabling first-class accommodation. As the ac
commodation is limited intending visitors 
should at once address the

114AND CANADA SOUTHERN R. R.It» AX JACOBS, 230 QUEEN STREET 
IT I west The highest prices paid for cast
off clothing. Those having such to dispose of 
will do well by dropping a note.

A Story Older than the Semi-Centennial.
A young man named Wilkins came 

, from Belleville to Toronto yesterday to 
take part in the celebration. At the 
Union station laat night he was seen wear
ing a countenance sober enough for a fun
eral, and when questioned told the old 
■tory. Some rascal had worked the confi
dence racket on him, giving him a bogus 
$20 check. Wilkins had enough to take 
him home simply because he had bought a 
return ticket in Belleville.

—The reason why “Nonsuch Washing 
Compound” should be used in preference 
to til other washing preparations. First, 
it is perfectly harmless. Second, It saves 
more than half the labor. Third, It is the 
eheapeet in the market. Many more 
°?e*® be given but this should be suffi- 
®**»t. For sale by all grocers. Lcwden 

v°-f WhoVvale, Agents for Toronto.
✓ _ 2-4-6.

rnORONTO SEMI-CENTENNIAL 
X Medals 16c ; rings containing Lord’s

stomps. W. TOLTON, 1030 Queen street west, 
Toronto.___________________________________

Every morning 7 a.m„ and I fom., commencing
SAVINGS’ DEPARTMENT

In connection with the Toronto office Is now
GIUSEPPE RUDMANI, Proprietor,families at 

The num-
• TUESDAY,

DOMINION DAY.
FALLS AND "RETURN... 
BUFFALO AND RETURN 
NIAGARA AND RETURN.

Five hours at the Falls, three at Buflhlo.

Boat leaves foot of Yonge street

TICKETS AT THE STEAMER.

EDUCATIONAL.

THE CRITERION WIRE VAULTS,rpo YOUNG MEN WHO HAD NOT THE 
I chance or neglected to receive a ponnlar 

education; reading, writing, spelling, Jffith-
metlo, grammar, and a general posting---------
be taught at the moderate charge of 10 
night Apply at 8 Bond street Toronfa

WILLIAM BERRY, 
Odorless Excavator A Contractor,

NO. 151 LVffiLEY 8TKBBT.
Night son removed from all part» of the eity 

oft rfwwwHfchle mien.

■fiOfKU AND RESTAURANTS.
IDQëSÎSr'HÔÜSB-^TIIB ROSSIN IS THE

street», finest situation in Toronto. Its thor-

ventilated rooms, (the whole house having

oSnisjii

i

t
Montreal Stock».

MONTREAL, June 30.—Bank of Montreal 
108 and 179; sales 50 at 1801, 35 at 180,15 at 179f, 
10 at 179). Ontario bank, 101 and 102. Banque 
du Peuple, asked 50. Molson’s bank, 109 and 
106, sales 25 at 1(8. Bank of Toronto 163 and 
160, sales 35 at 1621, 5 at 162. Merchants’ bank 
1044 and 108, sales 10 at 1031,10 at 104. Bank 
of Commerce, 111 and 110. sales 37 at 111. 
Northwest Land company, 13s and 44s. Cana
dian Pacific railway, 43 and 40. Federal bank, 
65 and 75, sales 30 at 62), 175 at 50. Montreal 
Telegraph Co.-, 110 and 100, sales 25 at 110. 
Ricnlieu and Ontario Navigation Co., 504 and 
494, sales 219 at 60. City Passenger railway 
128 and 120. Montreal Gas Co7l74Uand 174, 
sales 406 at 174. Dundas Cotton Co., asked 60. 
St Paul M. and M. 86 and 82.

ANDd Leader Restaurant,
MARRIAGE LICENSES.

Omee, I Victoria street. Comer Leader Lotte and Kiatf 
street,

H. E. Hughes, Caterer and 
' Purveyor.

(T\ KORGK THOMAS, ISSUER OF MAR- 
VX RIAGE licenses. 81 King street east

12845
XT EO. EAKIN, ISSURER OF MARRIAGE 
VX Licenses ; office Court house, Adelaide 
street ; home 138 Carlton street 
TT & If AKA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
ri. licenses and marriage oertificatea. 

(Jffloe—Ground floor, York Chambers, No. 5 
1 Foronto street near King street

W. K. CORNELL, Ménager.source for oh-

ELLIOTT & PRITTIEF YOU WANT T* «• T* A BALL

Concert, the Theatre, the Opera, to the la
crosse match, or out calling send for one of House and Land Agents, Trus

tees and- Valuators,
ease toSemi - Centennial Acci 

modation Agency,
54 YQKK STREET, TOROS

. GRANITS 25c. CABS.

AT YOUR DOOR IN 5 MINUTES. Open for contracts daring 
next week without limit me to number.

X yoaer-...........................^
''FORTAF'JS ROÔMS^TÔ 

‘dostir ♦.rest
The best and meat Improved 

Sewing Machine—Qw “W&nzer.” 4 KIHC ST. EAST, TORONTO.. i* mTELEPHONE.

; u
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1yes.

AMUSEMENTS AND MEETINGS,__
J ^IkBKATI TO-VICKT.

THE LAST CHANCE TO HEAR THE

WORLD’S GREATEST
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